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PROTEST PRESSURE

A student group's action
prompts Wal-Marl to
pull out of campus event.

Tribble hopes past success correlates
with new opportunity -SEE SPORTS, B.1

-SEE NEWS, AB
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SEPSsteps
up rounds
. on campus
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Parking patience wears thin
Students spend
hours trying to
find open spots
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StaffWriter

TROY HILLIER

While disheartening during the day, the
sound of an approaching golf cart coming up
the sidewalk is usually a welcomed occurrence
at night, symbolizing the arrival of UCFs Safety Escort Patrol Service.
From 7 p.m. until 1 a.m. Sunday through
Thursday, the UCF Police Department offers
SEPS. Students can call and ask to be picked up
anywhere on campus and be taken anywhere
else on campus.
SEPS - - - - - - - - - - employees are
in
constant
contact with
police
dispatchers via
walkie-talkies,
have a background in selfdefense and
are trained as
crime watchers.
Earlier this
month, Orlando broke a 24year-old homicide
record
with 37 homicides this year.
UCF has seen
its own fair
share of crime
- MICHAEL" FLYNN
SEPS EMPLOYEE
although crime
statistics for _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
the university
have not yet been released for the year. SEPS
offers students a safer way to get across .campus.
The SEPS program has recently undergone
several changes. They have hired several more
patrollers. There are now eight students working for SEPS, with four of them on patrol each
night.
Previously, SEPS patrollers had worked in
pairs. Now they work individually with four
vehicles patrolling campus simultaneously.
With 1,415 acres of land and 123 buildings to
cover, SEPS patrollers stay busy.
SEPS now has three golf carts and two pedal
cabs. A pedal cab is a two-person cart driven by
a bicycle.
SEPS employees wear bright yellow polo
shirts with the SEPS emblem on them. Their
uniforms will be updated to reflective jerseys
soon to improve their visibility to others at
night
.Michael Flynn, a 21-year-old aerospace engi-

Students eager to start th~
fall semester on Monday were
greeted by clogged streets and
packed garages as the roughly
12,000 parking spots quickly
filled up.
Not even those that tried to
beat the rush had an easy time
finding parking. Crismeily
Andujar, 19, showed up at 8:30
a.m. to find that most spots had
already been taken
.
"It literally took me two
hours to park. I knew the first
day of school was gohig to be
bad, but that's just insane,"
Andujar said.
Russell Wright, 22, had a
much.easier time. "I saw someone pull out their keys," he said,
"so I just followed them until ·
they left theit spot. It only took
me around 10 minutes for me to
park.''
A traffic advisory from the
UCF police department was
sent to students on August 18,
warning them of heavy traffic
and encouraging students to
take shuttles if possible.
Andrew Hearn. 21, heeded
that advice. Hearn, a civil engineering student, studied parking on campus in relation to the
size of the UCF population in a
transportation
engineering
course, and sympathized with
Parking Services.
"I'm pretty neutral toward
the parking situation," Hearn
said. "Things are never easy
when you have thousands of
students trying to get in."
Even still, some students are
troubled by decisions that they
find illogical. "A lot has been
made of the decision to build a
stadium instead of more parking lots:' Wright said. '~d I'm
not stire why they d9n't build
several garages simultaneously.
It doesn't seem like they're
planning for the future."
The frustration of not being
able to fmd a parking spot is not
lessened "by the fact that many
students just paid upward of

Editor-in-Chief

"I've been with
people Who I
could tell were
quite nervous
about crossing
campus and
were very
relieved to see

Us.,,

•

PLEASE SEE

Students, above, board one
of the shuttle buses at the
stop near the student union,
which proved especially '
useful for those diverted to
park far across campus. At
right, commuting drivers
jockey for position in the
student parking lot near the
Visual Arts Building. Spaces
were at·a premium Monday
and Tuesday while more
vehides than usual
appeared on campus for the opening days of dasses.
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A day in the life of a freshman at UCF
AMANDA MOORE
Contributing_Writer
I

.
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Students converge on campus for their first dasses of the Sl!mester on Monday. For thousands
of incoming students this meant their first real taste of UCF as they began their college careers.

For many freshmen, Monday
marked the onset of four years
of strife, cutthroat competition,
and late-night cram sessions. I
spent many summer hours
reading several how-to-survivecollege-esque books in preparation If it is true ~t nothili.g is
new, that everything to be said
already has been, then certainly
I can't be reprimanded for quot-

ing some of the greatest minds
throughout the assessment of
my Big Day.
I awoke at the ungodly hour
of 8 a.m. to bid my roommates ·
farewell. I slowly peeled back
the sheets from my breakneckhigh twin XL like Nosferatu,
gradually acclimating myself to
the · daylight just beyond the
blinds. I take Lao Tzu's words in
the Tao te Ching quite literally:
"Those who rush ahe~d don't

get very far."
Two hours later, still barely .
conscious, I groggily zombiesauntered past the blue sculpture signifying "Hey! You're
leaving the Libra community.
We hope you enjoyed your
stay." I still think it looks more
like a tiger-striped cheese
grater, but to each his own
Just as I began to ponder the
existence of this azure, horizontal monolith, ascrawny kid with

a death wish whirled past on a
four-wheeled Popsicle stick of
doom, nearly knocking me off
my feet without so much as a
"LQok out" or "Sorry dude!"
His skateboard was only the
first of about 40 I would spot on
the way to ·my first class. Perhaps I wouldn't be so bitter if I
could balance on a board mbre
than a handful of seconds without bruising my tush.
PLEASE SEE
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., College students spend billions on back-to-school electronics.
Laptops, iPods and video games among best-selling items
•f

For the American college
student, back-to-school basics
used to mean No. 2 pencils,
notebooks and maybe a protractor. Today, most students are in
the market for something substantially more high-tech and
expensive.
,
Yesterday's pen and pad has
been replaced by a new notebook computer with a $1,000

price tag and wireless access.
College students will spend
the bulk of their back-to-school
dollars on electronics, according
to the National Retail Federation's 2006 Back-to-College
Consumer Intentions and
Actions Survey.
Of the estimated $36.6 billion
students will spend preparing
for school, $10.46 billion will be

spent on iPods, laptops, flatscreen TYs, Xboxes, and a slew
of other electronic item$ intended to make entertainment easier
as well as aid in academic pursuits.
That estimate is up 27.5 percent from last year's sales.
·
The survey shows that electronics outperforms other popular back-to-school shopping

categories such as clothing, and MacBook Pro, due to its
dorm and apartment furnish-. ease of operation and recomings, shoes and school supplies, mendations by salespeople.
''When customer5 come in to
according to BIGresearch, the
consumer intelligence firm that look at computers, very few
compiled data onliiie from 8,529 people know what they're lookconsumers. The only larger ing at,'' Stealy said.
market share is held by text"They come to us and say, 'I
books.
.
need something I can do homeMicllael Stealy, a sales associ- work on and bring to class.' We
ate ~t the UCF Computer Store, try not to influence their deci- ·
said his store's most popular sions too much, but we show
computer line is the MacBook . them all the options and they
'

•t

often go home with Macs."
Stealy also said customers
who go home with Windowsbased computers, such as Dells
or Hewlett Packards, tend to
come back for a Macintosh system within a few years because
of maintenance difficulties.
Macintosh computers boast an
immunity to the viruses that
·prey on Windows systems.
PLEASE SEE
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Around Campus

FreShmen get accustomed to college

News and notices for
the UCP community

U.S. highway deaths in~ase in
2005, ~ighest numbers since 1990

Editor in Chief

Baptist Collegiate Ministries
will be holding a video scavenger hunt tonight.
Interested students should
meet at the steps of the Recreation and Wellness Center at
7:30 p.m.
For more information call
Rachel Hobbs or Brad Crawford at (407)823-5336.

Artist Discusses Work
Rebecca Schrock will speak
about her photography featuring Florida springs on Thursday at 10 am.
Schrock's work .is currently
showcased at the UCF Art
Gallery, with the talk being held
in room 140 in the VISUal Arts
Building. The event lasts until
ll am. For more information
call Janet Kilbride at (407) 8233161.
Residen~e Workshop
A permanent residence
workshop will be held at 10:30
am. at the Barbara Ymg Center.
The wor~hop will in(orm
students on applying for permanent residence, and on
employment visas. The event
lasts until 12 p.m.
·
For more information, call
Paul Schatz at (407) 823-5491.

Freshman students living
on campus were still adjusting
to college life as the fall semester opened Monday.
For many students, this
marks the first time they have
lived away from home, something that carries with it plenty of freedom and plenty of
responsibility.
Unfortunately, many resi. d.ents of the Apollo housing
community had some unwelcome guests when they
arrived
"My rooin came with pet
ants,'' said Brittany Etheridge,
18. "That was really nice of
them,"
"They told us that it's
because of ·the construction," .
said Joe Mortqn, 18. ''.Apparently it forces the ants out of
the ground or something."
UCF is currently in the
process of renovating parts of
the Apollo community in
efforts to keep the oldest
housing on campus attractive
.
.
TROY HILLIER I CENJRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
to incoming students.
renovate Volusia Hall .in the Apollo housi.~g community. Renovations are being done to prevent the Apollo community from
Even with the renovation, Worker:s
be(ommg outdated. Many residents have complained that their rooms are infested with ants, possibly due to the renovations.
some students arrived at their
new homes to find that their
Many students are now that I eat healthier because i ments for many students is
rooms needed some work.
doing their own laundry for
"It's really scary,", said Josi feeding themselves for the. have a meal plan.'' Although students said that the first time. "It's always such
Kovach, 18, ''when we got here first time, and have found that
the front door wouldn't even . th~re are a seemingly endless homesickness had not yet set a pain trying to find quarters
lock." .
many freshman students or putting money on my card,''
amount of options. Kovach
For Etheridge; it was the buys groceries off campus, were already making plans to Sense:p.baugh said
shower that wasn't working; while Jennifer Sensenbaugh, travel home after the first
Morton knew that he might
"But in the end, it's a dorm, 18, has opted·for a meal plan . week. "My mom is still have similar problems, so he
and it could be worse,'' she through her sorority, Kappa freaked out that I moved tried to slowly adjust before·
Delta
away,'' Etheridge said. "I'm
_said
,
he left home. "I asked for a·
Other students signed up planning to go home on weekAs stUdents left their
hamper last Christmas,'' he
rooms and began to explore for conventional meal plans ends quite a bit."
Other students were ·. too said "That way I · could get
campus, they found that just through UCF Dining Services.
''I signed up to get 15 meals occupied to think too mucli, used ~o doing laundry myself:"
getting around can be one qf
Despite the problems they
a week," Morton said, "and the abou~ home. "I miss my famithe biggest challenges.
ly,'' Morton said, ''but I've been had faced, students seemed
"I got really lost at first food is actually pretty good"
because of construction,"
Etheridge was similarly . so busy that I really haven't happy to. settle down in their
Morton said "I've found that I pleased with her choice to get had time to think about it dorms. 'i'Other than the construction, I love it here,"
like walking around here a lot a meal plan. "I really like the much."
more than driving."
food," she said, "and I'm sure
One of the toughest adjust- Sensenbaugh said

m,

BCM Concert & Cookout
Baptist Collegiate Ministries
will be holding a concert and
cookout on Thursday.
Interested students should
meet at 4lce Claire Apartments
at 7:30 p.m. The event lasts Un.til
9-30p.m.
For more information call
Rachel Hobbs or Brad Crawford at (407) 823-5336.

CAB Meet & Greet
Campus · Activities Board
will be holding a Meet-N-Greet
event on Friday with Special
Guest Bubba Sparxxx.
The event will take place on
August 25 starting at 6 p.m.,
with the concert at 8 p.m. at the
Memory Ma1l The event ·lasts
until ll p.m.
For more information contact Brian Hicks at (407) 8236471.
'

First-day adventures of a freshman
Al

pleased that I had studied the
transit . map religiously the
After nursing my hnagi- night prior).
The scene was a page right ·
narywounds, my focus turned
then to the sidewalks before out of high school: The Way
me. Some students clutched We Wish It Had Been. Only
their backpack straps with one thing was askew. The
both hands as if a horrendous majority of my peers had a cell
creature would burst free phone clamped-to their faces
from their books at any like some bionic accessory.
moment (or maybe from their Seven students of every 10
bellies, if you're a -fan of the were sporting this latest fashion, in my modest estimation.
Alien series).
·
Other students had their Friedrich Nietzsche reminds
noses in maps while they used us that "Insanity in individuals
a keen sense of peripheral is something rare, but in
vision to navigate ·around groups ... it is the rule."
(because I lacked that periph- .
After attending two classes
e.r al vision, ~s evidenced by of grossly different propormy earlier mishap, I was tions - one within the largest
FROM

Asian Student Assembly
· The second Asian Pacific
American Student Assembly at·
UCF will be held on Friday in
the Student Union.
Interested students should
meet in the Cape Florida room
316 at 6:30 p.m. The event lasts
until 9:30 p.m.
For more information, contact the Multicultural Student
Center at (407) 823-0401.

RWC ritness Orientation
Fitness orientation sessions
will be available at the Recreation and Wellness Center
today from 8 am. to ll p.m.
For more information, con, tact Stephanie Gaski at 407-'8232408.

auditorium I've ever set foot recognized me from a class
in, the other in a humble box earliei: that morning, and now
with no more than 40 students we're note buddies. . Again
- I decided to brave the lines from the Tao, "Proper timing
of ravenous coeds and take .makes a decision good."
advantage of the meal plan.
While it is more than
The meats looked mysteri- unlikely that I will transform
ous so I loaded a plate with into
the binge-drinking
lettuce and plopped down · socialite stereotype that is
before a big screen filled with
prescribed to college students
helmets, shoulder pads and
by such magazines as Reader's
occasionally a shot of a footDigest, I know I'll emerge from
ball.
. I spotted another lonely college a changed person soul across the way, 'so I scoot- perhaps as early as the end of
ed over, crossing my fingers the semester. Never before
beneath my tray in hopes that has the future looked so
I wouldn't come off as creepy, bright. In the words of Oscar
Wtlde, "Life cannot be writas in Nosferatu creepy.
It just so .h appened that sh~ ten; life can only be lived"

LOCAL WEATHER .
~Thursday

TODAY IN DETAIL

Today

LET US KNOW

AFTERNOON T-STORM

Today: Times of clouds and sun with
an afternoon thunderstorm. Winds
southwest at 5 mph.
Tonight: Astray thunderstorm; oth~rwise, partly cloudy and seasonably
warm. Winds southwest at 4·mph~ ·

~ PARTLY CLOUDY

High:91°
Low:75°

High:91° .
The Future wants to hear
High:91° Low:75° :
from you! If you have a club,
Low:75°
organization or event and want
your
to beCampus
consid- · '---~---~;_,;-=-----::--'-----'-:::----"--------------_:__:_:___ _.:_:_.,......:.._ _ ___,___:~---"--~-_J
ered information
for _the Around
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. ·· Deadlines are 5 p.ID. Friday for the
Monday edition, 5 p.m. Monday
for the Wednesday edition, and
5 p.m. Wednesday for the Friday·
edition.
·

The Student Newspaper at UCF since 1968
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Northwest faces new wildfires
started by lightning
DAYTON, Wash. - Nursing
home residents were evacuated
because of smoke from a nearby
wildfire, one of several started
by· lightning from thunderstorms that rolled across the
Northwest. _
. Firefighters also faced new
fires in parts of Idaho and Oregon.
More than 75(_ firefighters
were assigned Tuesday to the
blaze outside Dayton, which
had raced across 2,500 acres of
trees, brush and wheat fields
since being ignited late Monday,
said Ted Paterson, information
· officer for the Columbia County Emergency Operations Center.
·
South of Dayton, in eastern
Washington, about 80 residents
along the Touchet· River were
urged to evacuate, and 35 residents of a nursing home were
evacuated because of concern
about the smoke, Paterson said
No structures had burned,
and no injuries were reported
The Northwest Interagency
Coordination Center in Rortland, Ore., positioned fire crews
throughout Washington and
Oregon as a precaution because
of dry, windy weather moving
in behind ·Monday's storms,
said
Vladimir
Steblina,
spokesman for the Okanogan
and Wenatchee national forests.
The largest group of fires in
Washington had blackened
more than 180 square miles of
forest between the north-central towns of Winthrop and
Conconully since being started
. by lightning in July. Firefighters
said it was 40 percent contained ·
. Tuesday.
·
·
PLEASE SEE
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FREE
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pnce & get 1 Dnnk at same or lessee.
.
. price free.

O~· coupon per day; pe.r customer. Nor valid
with any other offer. Expires: 11/30/06
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Unda Harper M.D. with CNS Healthcare In Orlando, Is conducting an
lnvestlgatlonal medication research study for adults 18 and older who are
having dlfflculty staying asleep.

50°/o OFF

11 Buy any Lunch itcqi at regular price
11 and get 1 Lunch item at same or lesser
I
·
price at 50% savings.
I One couron per day, per customer. N<>r val.id

Quall~ed participants will receive study-related care and study-related
medication or pracebo, at no charge for up to one year, as weU as
compensation for time and travel. Call today to schedule your appointment.

II with .any nth or offer. Esplres: 11130/06

- - - -250/o
- - -OFF
- - - - - ,,•t'. . --$1.00
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Buy Cafe Britt 10~% Costa Rican 11 , . HOO~S
coffee at regular pqce and get 2•d at It
same or lesser price at 25% sa,vings. I
Over 20 Flavors to choose from
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One coupon per dayi per C<10lom•t• Not valid
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11 with any other o~r. t.~: ll/36/06
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WASHINGTON - Traffic
deaths in the U.S; reached their
highest levels since 1990, the
government reported Tuesday,
fueled by.an increase in motorcyde and pedestrian fatalities.
The National Highway-'fraffic Safety Adµtlnistration said
43,443 people were killed on th'e
highways last year, up 1.4 per- ·
cent from 42,836 in 2004. It was '
the highest number of fatalities
in a single year since 1990, when
44,599 people were killed
The fatality rat$! also grew
slightly to 1.47 deaths per 100
million miles traveled, an
increase from 1.45 in 2004. It
was the first increase in the
fatality rate since 1986.
· "We h~ve no tolerance for
any numbers higher than zero:'
said Acting Transportation Secretary Maria Cino. "Motorcyclists need to wear their helmets, drivers need to buckle up,
and all motorists need to stay
sober."
The annuai report found.that
motorcycle fatalities rose for
the eighth straight year, growing B percent since 2004. The
government said 4,5~ motorcyclists died in 2005, compared
with 4,028 in 2004. Nearly half
ofthe people,who died were not
wearing helmets.
Pedestrian deaths increased
from 4,675 in 2004 to 4,881 in
2005. NHTSA said it was investigating the increase to try to
learn what leclto the growth.
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COLLEGE HAPPENS. BE READY.
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What's in the news at
colleges o/f>und the cormtry

Egyptian students' bond hearing
rescheduled for later this month ·
OMAHA, Neb. - Tirree
Egyptian students arrested in
Iowa have had their bond hearing
rescheduled for Aug. 31 so an Arabic translator could be present
The students, who are being
held at the Department of
Homeland Security facility in
Omaha, appeared before hmnigration Judge Carlos Cuevas via
video teleconference in Chicago
on Tuesday. The three had been
moved from Polle County Jail ill
Des Moines, Iowa.
· U.S. authorities . issued a
nationwide alert early this month
after 11 of 17 students did not
show up for an exc_hange program in Bozeman, Mont
Federal authorities haven't
said where the men were arrested or why they were in Des
Moines.

Chilean students skirmish with
police during education protest
SANTIAGO, Chile - High
school students skirmished with
p9lice Tuesday in the Chilean
capital in a mostly peaceful
protest march by hundreds over
a perceived lack of progress on
government
educational
reforms..
. The demonstration was a far
cry .f rom the huge protests in
June, in which up to 700,000 students mobilized throughout the
country to back a series· of
demands, ranging from free
transportationinpublicbusesto
reforms to the country's dictatorship-era education law.
Those protests, lasting three
weeks, ended after President
Michelle Bachelet agreed to
commit $200 million to attend
most of the demands, including
school repairs, food aid for poor
students and free college admission tests.
But some students already are
frustrated with progress under a
presidential advisory committee, .
which. includes representatives
from the student movement. that
is scheduled to propose education reforms in September.

Prosecutors to seek deathpenalty in
aemson studenfs strangling
COLUMBIA, S.C. - A South
Carolina prosecutor said Tuesday he will seek the death penalty for a Tennessee man charged
in the death of a Clemson student who was strangled with a
bikini top. , ·
Jerry "Buck'' Inman, a convicted sex offender, was arrested
in Dandridge, Tenn., in June and
charged with murder, -rape and
kidnapping in the death of 20year-old Tiffany Marie Souers.
''We have completed our
review of the case and have spoken with both law enforcement
and the Souers family," said prosecutor Bob Ariail, who covers
Greenville and Pickens counties,
in a release. ''We are all in agreement that this is the proper
course for us to take."
Souers, of Ladue, Mo., was
found dead in her off-campus
apartment May 26. Inman, 35,
was arrested about two weeks
later. He is currently being
housed by the South Carolina
. Corrections Department

Universitytoupdatebudgetin9
process to encourage fun<traismg .
AMES, Iowa - Iowa State
,University is preparing to
revamp its budgeting process,
moving away from giving lump
sums of money to colleges to
rewarding colleges that raise
money and attract students.
The shift, still two years away,
is called "responsibility-based
budgeting'' and is creating some
debate.
Critics said the process will
eventually hurt students by forcing Iowa State to focus more on
increasing enrollment and rais- ·
ing money for research.
Supporters said the new
process makes economic sense
because schools, such as Iowa
State, are depending more on
money generated by tuition and
fees and less on decreasing state
aid
''We know universities are
going to have to generate more
resources themselves, . just
because the state has decided to
1 invest less in its education," said
Mike Cnun, an associate dean in
ISU's _College of Business who
has been on a committee studying the change.
Currently, Iowa State gives
money to colleges in lump sums
that increase in varying increments linked to salary increases
or a university-wide ·expense,
such as energy.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Cornelia Morris places a card on the patrol cruiser in the department's parking lot that
had been issued to Cpl. Eric E. Sutphin in Christiansburg; Tuesday. ·
FROM Al.

with Mahmoudiya's mayor,
police chief and the head of
·
the
town's main hospital.
Elsewhere, crews in West
He said the panel interTexas were still trying to conwitnesses
and
tain-a wildfire that had black- viewed
inspected
the
house
where
ened about 7,500 acres since
starting Friday. It was about Abeer Q?ssim al-Janabi, 14,
50 percent contained in was raped, shot dead and set
rugged terrain some 85 .miles on fire, allegedly by a gro~p
of U.S. soldiers who had
west of Fort Worth.
The fire was believed ·to · ,observed her for days. Also
have been started by sparks killed in the house were her
from a truck riding on a 5-year-old sister and parents.
ne gruesome murders
wheel rim after a tire
have bolstered Iraqi allegablowout.
tions of misconduct by
American soldiers, including
Manhunt ends with fugitive's
illegal killings, beatings and
capture in briar patch, 2 killed
other
abtise.
·
BLACKSBURG, Va. - A
authorities
arrested
U.S.
manhunt for an esc;tped jail
inmate sought in the slaymgs five soldiers and a former priof a sheriff's deputy and a vate in connection with the
· hospital security guard case. The active-duty soldiers
ended with the discovery of faced a military hearing earlithe fugitive hiding in a briar er this month to determihe if
patch near the Vrrginia Tech they should be court-mar:
campus.
. . tialed A decision is pending.
''We will do our best to try
The campus was1 shut
to
get
those soldiers to stand
down foi: hours during the
search Monday, the first day · trail in an Iraqi court. If not
of classes, with police sharp- · we will try them fa absentia,"
· shooters posted on school Mahmoud said ·
He said the investigation
roofs and students told to
was ordered by Prime Minisstaymdoo~.
The fugitive, William . ter Nouri al-Maliki, who has
Morva, a homeless man, was made it clear he wants the
a familiar figure around the soldiers tried in an Iraqi
campus. Morva, 24, was court.
The U.S. is not expected to
charged with capital murder,
use of a firearm in a felony, allow that but has assured alescape and felony assault on Maliki that the case will be
a police officer in the death of pursued vigorot.Isly under the
hospital security guard Der- American justice system and
rick McFarland. Charges that the soldiers will be punwere pending in the death of ished if convicted '

Jet with 170 aboard crashes in
iff'~J~~~~;u~rbeen Ukraine, all aboard killed

Montgomery County Sher-

jailed while awaiting trial on
KIEv; Ukraine - A Russcharges ofattempting to rob a ian passenger jet carrying at
store, escaped early Sunday least 170 people - including
from a hospital about two 45 children - crashed Tuesmiles from campus where he day in eastern Ukraine after
had been taken for treatment sending a ~tress signal,
of asprained wrist and ankle. killing all aboard, authorities
Police said Morva over- said
powered a deputy at the hosRussian authorities said
pital, took the deputy's gun they had ruled out terrorism.,
and shot McFarland, who was and Ukrainian officials said
unarmed. The deputy -was in there was bad weather in the
stable condition.
area at the time of the crash.
- Authorities said they susThe Pullcovo Airlines Tu- ·
pect Morva then shot Sut- 154 was en route from the
phin early Monday when the Russian Black Sea resort of
officer gof close to him on a · · Anapa to .St. Petersburg and
hiking and biking trail near disappeared from radar
the Vrrginia Tech campus.
screens while flying over ,
Hundreds
of police eastern Ukraine around 2:30
scoured the 2,600-acre cam- p.m., Russian and Ukrainian
pus as Virginia Tech Vice emergency officials said
President for Business .Affairs
The plane's tail section
Kurt Krause canceled classes and other burning debris
for the school's 26,000 stu- 'were found north of the city
dents and sent some 6,000 of Donetsk, about 400 miles
professors and other workers east of Kiev, by residents
home.
about two hours after the disMonday afternoon, an t.r ess signal was sent, said
officer found Morva on the Mykhaylo
Korsakov, ·
' second pass through a thick . spokesman for the Donetsk
briar patch, 150 yards from department of Emergency
where Sutphin was shot.
Situations Ministry.
Morva was barefoot and
A thunderstorm was ragwore only shorts, interim ing in the area at the time of
Blacksburg Police Chief Kim the crash, said a spokesCrannis said. He would not woman for the Ukrainian·
say what Morva ·had been Emergency Situations Mindoing since the shooting or istry in Donetsk, who identiwhether he had contacted fled herself only as Yelena.
anyone or been spotted by She said there was lightning
·and heavy wind
.
anyc1"vilians"
.
.
Interfax quoted Ukrainian
Emergency Situations MinIraq launches own probe into
istry spokesman Igor Krol as
teenager's rape-slaying
saying
a fire broke out on the
BAGHDAD, Iraq ~ Iraq
plane
at
32,800 feet and that
has launched its own probe
into the alleged rape and the crew dedded to try to
murder of a 14-year"'"old girl iruµre an emergency landing.
by American soldiers even Interfax also quoted Russian
though they face a possible aviation official Alexander·
U.S. court-martial in the case, Neradko as saying that the
plane might have run into
' an official said Tuesday.
The Iraqi investigation strong turbulence.
It was the third major
into the rape-slaying started
plane
crash in the region this
Thursday and was expected
to take one week, said chief year, and came less than two
proseciltor Adnan Mahmoud months after at least 124 peoof the criminal court in Mah- ple died when an Airbus Amoudiya, 20 miles south of 310 of the Russian carrier ·s7
Baghdad, where the March 12 skidded off a runway and
burst into flam.es on July 9 in
assault took place.
Mahmoud is part of the the Siberian city of Irkutsk.
jnvestigation panel along
~

.
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Featuring the best surfand skate
brands from around the world.
Check out our locations near you:
Winter Park Village
(407) 644-0800
).

I Waterford Lakes I
(407) 382-0190

Fashion Sq Mall
(407) 893-6440

surfinlandocean.com
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* Ask associate for more details
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traffic troubles in first week
FROM

Al

$50 to pay for a parking permit.
"I really think it's unfair
. when I pay around $75 for a
parking permit and then have
such trouble finding a spot,"
Andujar said
Currently, students may
purchase a one-semester student decal for $38, and a threesemester decal for $72. They
may also buy hanging tags for
$54 and $ll0, respectively.
Despite his better luck in
finding a spot, Wright agreed
'
J
that prices are "a little too
high."
Hearn disagreed, saying
, ) that he thought the price was
just right.
"There are so many people
.that want to park, they can real• > ly charge whatever they want,"

.

Hearn said. "It's just simple
supply and demand"
Something many students
overlook is that they are not
the only ones who struggle to
find parking. With thousands
of faculty and staff members
teaching here at UCF, parking
can be just as troublesome for
professors, instructors and
staff.
Parking Services is attempting to alleviate this situation.
On June 30, two parking lots,
each comprising several dozen
parking spaces, had their designations changed from student
lots to faculty and staff.
Surprisingly, students didn't
seem to mind losing these
spaces.
":{larking may be bad for us,"
Wright said, "but teachers
need them even more. If
they're late for their class, it

}

..

)

)
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holds everyone else up."
Prices for faculty and staff
permits are even more expensive, at $131 for a one-semester
decal and $244 for a threesemester decal. With prices
more than double those of student decals, Hearn said that he
had "absolutely no problem
making more faculty parking."
If nothing else, the problems with parking on Monday
prompted students to find
other ways to get on campus.
"From now on I'm taking a
shuttle," Andujar said "That or
having a friend drop me off."
While students may be
angry and frustrated now,
Hearn offered hope for the
coming weeks. 'Mer the first
week things mellow out," he
said. "For now take a bus or
ride a bike, but it will be getting
better soon."

In addition to the high
quality pool tables, we
also offer darts, video
games, great food and
a full liquor lounge!
Florida's Premier Billiard Rooms!

II

.

··~

• NFL Sunday Ticket
w/ beer bucket
specials and giveaways.
• Texas Hold 'em
poker
·VIP room available

"""" HIBlllt1

• •

340 S.Alafaya Trail e Orlando, FL I 32828 e 407-737-8881
Mon. - Sat. 8 a.In. to 6 p.m.e Sunday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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CB&S Bookstore
c:tnCI the National Arbor Day Foundation
·will help create a new forest
of 1.00,000 trees when you buy used
books!

GO GREEN - buy used and recycle!
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'(407) 382-~()t7
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Harris faces challenge from political unknowns
MITCH STACY
The Associated Press

A lightning rod for critics
since her role in deciding the
2000 presidential election,
Katherine Harris'· campaign
message has been largely lost in
the din of a congressional
bribery scandal and various
campaign troubles as she seeks
a U.S. Senate seat this year.
Harris, the former Florida
secretary of state and a twoterm U.S. representative from
Longboat Key near Sarasota, is
still the heavy favorite to win
the GOP nomination in the
Sept. S primary and run against
Democratic incumbent Bill
Nelson in Nove1Dber; But seeing her as vulnerable, three
political novices jumped into
the race on the last day of qualifying in May.
On the campaign trial. Harris has done her best to ignore
those Republican challengers,
William McBride, Peter Monroe and LeRoy Collins Jr. At
public appearances, she attacks
Nelson instead of her fellow
Republicans. She's refused a
debate before the primary; saying that it could only help the

others who trail her significantly in the polls.
Harris tells Republican
crowds that she's the only one
who has a voting record in Congress that can be compared to
Nelson's and the name recognition to run against him.
"It's one thing to say that
you're for or against something," she said recently. "But
it's another to withstand the
scrutiny and sometimes even ·
stand up against your own party
and vote the way you believe:•
A late June poll by Q!.rlnni.piac University showed Harris is
likely to beat any of her three
challengers in the primary; but
she still lagged far behind in the
general election matchup with
Nelson, a Melbourne Democrat
who is seeking re-election to a
second term.
JOE BURBANK /THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Harris is, of course, nationalRepublican Senate candidate Katherine Harris greets Tom Gallagher, right, Republican
ly known for her role in certify- candidate
for governor, during"Breakfast with the Candidates,'' in Orlando on Friday.
ing Florida's contested presidential election for George W.
tor who gave her $32,000 in illeBush, who won the White trouble. She's dealt with poor
fundraising,
an
effort
by
GOP
gal
contributions and her deciHouse after getting the state's
sion
to spend $10 million of her
leaders,
including
Gov.
Jeb
electoral votes. She was then
own
money on the race.
Bush,
to
find
another
candidate,
elected to two straight terms in
On
the stump she paints Nelcomplete
turnovers
in
core
the U.S. House.
campaign
staff,
her
association
son
as
a
liberal who tries to taise
But since spring, her Senate
campaign has been fraught with with a corrupt defense contrac- taxes and undermine President

Bush's policies. She is urging
voters to ignore past campaign
troubles while promising to
work to shore up the nation's
troubled immigration policy,
cut taxes and preserve "traditional marriages."
Her ,GOP challengers don't
offer much in the way of differences. But all have said their
backgrounds and experiences
make them better candidates.
Collins, who lives in Tampa,
is the son of the former Democratic governor of the same
name and a retired Navy admi-·
ral. McBride - who must point
out at every campaign stop that
he is not former Democratic
gubernatorial candidate · Bill
McBride - is a Windermere
lawyer. Monroe is a Pinellas
County developer who helped
manage the government's sav- ·
ings and loan bailout.
All of them have said they
joined the race because they
don't think Harris can beat Nelspn. At an early August candidates' forum. Collins asked Harris to quit and said her notoriety
"has infected us a11"
McBride used a baseball
analogy.
"Sometimes you get to the

sixth and seventh inning and
you know your pitcher just
doesn't have enough to win the
game," he said ''You bring in the .
your relief pitcher at that time
to win the game. And that's how
I see myself:"
Monroe put it like this: "I
don't have a cloud banging over
my head, which she does:•
Chances are slim that any
one of challengers can marshal
enough support among "anybody-but-Harris" Republicans
to beat her in the primary; said
Susan MacManus, a University .. ,
of South Florida political science professor. None has widespread name recognition. and
they're running out of time, she
said
"I dare say people don't
know who they are, any one of
them," MacManus said. '~d
the irony is that there are some
very credible candidates."
Harris said she wasn't surprised that she drew challengers for the primary; and the
competition has helped to energize her supporters.
"Their fear is Nelson," she
said, "and I'm the only one who
can beat him."

Bush: 'Leaving before the job is done would be a disaster'
TERRENCE HUNT
The Associated Press

President Bush said Monday
the Iraq war is "straining the
psyche ofour country" but leaving now would be a disaster.
Bush served notice at a news
conference that he would not
change course or flinch from
debate about the unpopular war
as he campaigns for Republicans in the fall congressional
elections. In fact, he suggested
that national security and the
economy should be the top
political issues, and criticized
the Democrats'· approach on

both.
Many Democrats want to
leave Iraq "before the job is
done," the president said. "I
can't tell you exactly when it's
going to be done," he said, but
"if we ever give up the desire to
help people who live in freedom, we will have lost our soul
as a nation, as far as I'm concerned"
Now in its fourth year, the
war .has taken a toll - more
than 2,600 Americans have died
and many more Iraqis have
been killed Last month alone,
about 3,500 Iraqis died violently, the highest monthly civilian

www.GraduateWith1OOK.com
Stop renting and graduate with $$$ in the bank
Let us teach you how to buy a house with no money oout of
your pocket so that when you graduate you could have
saved.$30,000 to $100,000. All you need is goood credit
(we will check for FREE) and some friends
to rent the other rooms.
Call To'mmy Weclew at 321-947-3330
TommyTheRealtor@yahoo.com

THE REALTY MEDICS

Primal Tattoo
Cu stom Tattoos

~

.t;ree Consultation

Check us out !
1470 South Semoran Blvd, CasselBeny

150/o Off

\\· 1th

this i\d \)r

407-695-8287

uc r

Stu ...k nt JD

Ask for Ross

toll so far. Bush's approval rating has slumped ~o the lowest
point of his presidency, and
Republicans are concerned that
they could lose control of Congress because of voters' unhappiness.
Bush said he was frustrated
by the war at times.
"War is not a time of joy," he
said "These are challenging
times, and they're · difficult
times, and they're straining the
psyche of our country. I understand that. You know, nobody
likes to see innocent people die.
Nobody wants to turn on their
TV on a daily basis and see

havoc wrought by terrorists."
But Bush said he agreed with
Gen. John Abizaid, the top U.S.
commander in the Middle East,
that if ''we leave before the mission is don~ the terrorists will
follow us here."
In response, Democrats said
it was time for a new direction
and Bush should begin redeploying troops this year.
"Our soldiers in Iraq should
transition to a more limited
mission focused on counterterrorism, force protection of U.S.
personnel and training and
logistical support of Iraqi security forces," House Democratic

Protection
The follo_
wing are 6"keys"
that help yol,.I protect your
vehicle from theft.

D Don't leave valuables in plain view which
attracts thieves. Store them in your trunk if
necessary.

O Engrave expensive accessories with your
driver license number or vehicle identification
.. number '(VIN). Record the serial numbers.
This aids police in tracing stolen items.

Im Never leave your vehicle running.
0 Don't hide spare keys.
0 Don't leave important documents like
)

bank or credit card statements in your car.

0 Photocopy your registration and your
insurance information and keep it in a
safe place other than your vehicle.

leaving, so long as I'm th~ president. That would be a huge
mistake."
"Leaving before the job is
done would be a disaster."
Bush said he would not
question the patriotism of
someone who disagreed with
him - although Vice President
Dick Cheney said recently the
Democratic primary election
victory of anti-war candidate
Ned Lamont over incumbent
Sen. Joe Lieberman, a defender
of the war, might encourage
"the al-Qaida types."

Orlando A cappella
"Seeking the Finest!!"

Orlando A cappella Seeks
Singers Ages 17-3S for
Upcoming Fall &Holiday Shows.
Music Skills Desired.
For more information:
(407) 230-6100
RNP@RIGHTNOTE. COM

Six Keys to Prevent Ailto Burglary and Theft
Over 45,000 vehicles are
registered at UCF. The UCF Police
Department does everything in
their power to prevent this. But,
the main weapon is ourselves.

Leader Nancy Pelosi said
Senate Democratic Leader
Harry Reid said, "Far from
spreading freedom and democracy in the Middle East, the
Bush administration has
watched while extremists grow
stronger, Iran goes nuclear, Iraq
falls into civil war and oil and
gas prices skyrocket. Simply
staying the course is unacceptable:•
Bush said differences over
Iraq provide "an interesting
debate." "There's.a lot of people
- good, ;decent people - saying 'withdraw now.' They're
absolutely wrong.... We're not

·At home
• Always keep doors locked even if you are
only away for afew moments. Don't
"prop open" doors in the residence halls.
• Know who is at your door before you
open it. Campus staff carry identification, and no solicitors
are allowed on campus. If you live off campus, install a
peephole in your front door.

We are Loving Donation, anational egg donation agency that has client
families throughout the world seeking their egg donors through us.
If you are willing to be one of the angels that help these women, you will
be the recipient of amost generous compensation for your time and
effort, but more importantly, tile feeling that YOU have deeply affected
someone's life with your kind and selfless gesture. We are always seeking
healthy, responsible women ages 19-30, to assist our families with such a
precious gift. You must be anon-smoker, within 30 lbs of your ideal body
weight, and be willing to travel (all expenses paid!) if necessary.
Please call our national egg donor recruiting office and ask for Kristin.

Call (800) 563-0098 or www.LovingDonation.com.

University Police
Emergencies (calls are toll-free) .............•.......... 9-1-1
Non-Emergency ................................................ (407) 823-5555
Parking Services ..,............................................. (407) 823-5812
Student Counseling Center ................................ (407) 823-2811
Victim Advocate Program
(weekdays) ........................................................ (407) 823-2425
(evenings and weekends) ...............................~.. (407) 823-5555
Department ofEnvironmental Health &Safety (407) 823-5323

Ill'

Q

• Make calls for strangers who want to use your phone. Don't
open your door o_rlet them in.
• Tell someone where you are going and when you will return.
• Do not be too routine.

AFree Service!
(Safe Escort Patrol Service)
Phone:................................................................ (407) 823-2424
Hours Fall/Spring - 7:00pm~1:OOam Sun-Thurs
After hours & weekends ..................................... (407) 823-5555

In your car
• Check the back seat before entering.
• Keep vehicle doors locked at all times.
• Report suspicious activity to police.
• Put Law Enforcement non emergency numbers in your cell
phone.
.
UCF Police Department •••••••••.••••••• (407) 823-5555 ·
Orange County Sheriff's Office ••••••• (407) 836-4357
Seminole County Sheriff's Office •••• (407)' 330-6600
Oviedo Police Department ............ (407) 977-6146
Orlando Police Department ••••••••••. (321) 235-5300

Have valuables engraved with your driver's license number by UCF
Police. Free Service!
UCF Library
Sept 6 1:00pm-4:00pm
Sept 12 9:00am-11 :OOam
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•

·services .·
·· Permit Regulations:
I

Apermit is required for all motor ·
vehicles parked on campus.

"

Permits M~ST be ordered online,
and can be picked up at the South
Garage or mailed to your home.
. Daily permits are available.

Vehicle assistance offered
by Parking Services:
• Jumpstart your car
·Call atow truck
• Inflate tires
• Give directions
q '

Parking Services Hours:

..

Mon-Thurs: 7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m .
Friday: 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m .

.., 'I

Online

Registrati
Park· Oil/or
ing Perm/
Required l

; ?

'

.
.
~ow to get your parking permit
'

'

Order your parking
permit online at
www.parking~ ud.edu

(complete instructions
are online)

' l

Pay for your permit
·Avoid the lines. Pay online with C~dit Card and ·
have your permit mailed to you.
• Pay on line and opt to pick up your permit.
·Pay with personal check, cash, or Credit Card at
Parking Services Office.

Your permit must be ordered online!
www. parking. ucf.ed11
For info call: (407) 823-5812
Safety Escort Patrol Service (S.E.P.5.)
•

f'

provided by the UCF Police Department
Escorts for students on campus at night.
Call (407) 823-2424

-
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Wal-Mart leaves event after
.

.

threat of student protests
from local Wal-Mart stores.
After CAB Student Director Brian Hicks addressed the
SGA Senate to provide an
update of' upcoming CAB
events, an unidentified Progressive Council member
approached CAB with the
threat of protest.
A statement by the Progressive . Council cited its
motivation as an effort to end
Wal-Mart's involvement with
the event.
·
·~ members of an educational institution it is our
responsibility to inform the
public of the social, economic
and humanitarian crimes that
Wal-Mart commits both at
home and abroad on a daily
basis,'' the statement read.
"The Progressive Council did
not annqunce official plans to
protest Wal-Mart's involvement with the University of
Central Florida or the Campus
Activities Board, however we
are more than willing to exercise our constitutional rights
to assembly an:d speech in
order to fight global injustice."
After Glass notified Edelman of the possibility of an
impending protest, the PR
firm chose to withdraw its
client from the event.
"Edelman has decided the
possibility of the protest can
not be risked,'' Glass said.
She added that Edelman,
however, "felt very bad" and
promised to donate $1,000 to

WOODY WOMMACK
Contributing Writer

When the CAB Fall Meet
and Greet takes place Friday
night on the Memory Mall
with a concert from Bubba
Sparkx:xx and giveaways from
prominent sponsors such as
Apple and City Beverage of
Orlando, one big name that
was expected to join the festivities will be visibly absent.
Because of talk of a possible protest by the Progressive
Council, Wal-Mart has decided to pull out of the event,
leaving some students and
organizers dismayed
"We were really disappointed when we found out
Wal-Mart wouldn't be coming,'' said CAB Special Events
Director Sabrina Glass, who
was working with Edelman
Public Relations to arrange
the Wal-Mart Back-to-College
get-together.
The event, which would
coincide with the Meet and
Greet, was to have involved a
mock dorm room that would
feature all Wal-Mart products.
After the Bubba Sparkxxx
concert, the iteQlS in the mock
dorm room were to be raffied
off to UCF students. The estimated value of the items was
expected to be more than
$3,000.
Wal-Mart was also set to
provide a free shuttle for UCF
students to and from the event

the Dance Marathon Committee, which tries to earn money
for the Children's Miracle
Network every year.
"It was a bad thing that we
couldn't have Wal-Mart at the
meet and greet," dance
marathon
director
Dan
Samuels said, "but at least the
Children's Miracle Network
can benefit, even if the students ofUCF can't."
Apparently, only Wal-Mart
drew negative attention.
Sponsors such as Apple have
not face the wrath of protesters.
"I can't understand why ·
they would only protest
against Wal-Mart and not
Apple," freshman Kevin Burrell said
Matt DeVlieger, who is
lis~ed as the co-chairman of
Progressive Council on its
Web site, www.progressiveucf.org, said he was
''proud" of his group "if that's
what they're planning."
But he would neither confirm nor deny whether the •
Progressive Council had bee~
working on protesting the
event.
"I'm glad Wal-Mart has
decided not to come, and I'm
proud of the strength of the
Progressive Council at UCF,"
DeVlieger added.
The CAB Fall Meet and
Greet starts at 6. For more
information,
go
to
www.cab.ucf.edu.

UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA .
INTERNATIONAL SERVICES CENTER

WELCOME BACK KNIGHTS!
The.International Services Center invites facuity, staff, and students
to our events throughout the year.
Twice a month during the semester, we will post our upcoming
community events in this advertisement.
This semester's programs include:

Global Coffee Hour
International Education Week
Language Tables International Movie Night
I

Culture Night
International Fair
Cross-Cultural Awareness Series
Community & International Friendship Program
For more information contact ISC at (407) 823-2337 or visit _
www. intl.ucf.edu
c
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Service aids university police
FROM

A1

neering major, has worked for
SEPS since his second year at
UCF.
"I've been with people who
I could tell were quite nervous
about crossing campus and
were very relieved to see us,''
Flyiin said. "I'm just glad I
could help out and make the
campus a safer place."
Working for SEPS wasn't
Flynn's first job. He used to
deliver pizzas on campus,
which made him learn UCF as
if it was his own neighborhood.
But an incident that happened
one night influenced him to
move to the position. ·
Flynn was robbed delivering pizzas to Pegasus Landing ·
apartments. Several men
attacked Flynn, took his delivery and tried to get his money.
Fortunately, Flynn managed to
fight them off.
"I quit that day," Flynn said
"If I'm going to put myself at
risk, it's going to be for somebody else, not for a pizza."
But giving rides is only one
aspect of Flynn's job. When
he's not responding to a call to

pick up a student, he patrols the
campus. He looks for people
who appear nervous or lost and
asks them if they need a.ride.
Jessica Galloway and Brittany O'Dell were studying a
campus map Sunday night
when Flynn stopped and asked
them where they were headed
After they had answered, Flynn
asked them if they would like a
ride. ·
·
"Have you ever heard of
SEPS?'' Flynn asked "Our job is
to get you where you need to
go safely."
When asked what they
thought of their cross-campus
golf cart ride, Galloway and
O'Dell both said that "it was
amazing,'' and that they would
use SEPS every night
Much like a New York cabbie, Flynn doesn't hesitate to
take the cart off-road when students or construction get in the
·way. It's SEPS policy to use
alternative routes whenever
necessary.
Titls practice is not uncommon considering the amount of,
construction work that has
become a staple on campus.
SEPS patrollers also act like

the eyes and ears of the police.
Ifthere is any suspicious activity on campus, they report it to
them.
Flynn said he had to call the
police twice this summer.
Luckily, both incidents turned
out to be benign. For example,
he called in a building that was
unlocked with the lights on
over the weekend
SEPS offers ride services to
people using crutches or those
with other medical needs.
They will not, however, give
intoxicated people a ride
across .c ampus in a golf cart or
pedal cart. Flynn said the reason is because of the liability if
a drunken person was injured
from a fall out of the cart. SEPS
will give a walking escort to
someone who is drunk, though.
Traditionally, SEi>S employees had . a background in
ROTC. The program recently
began hiring honors students·
with a background in selfdefense as well.
Working for the program
requires dedication. Once a
student is hired as a SEPS
employee, the position is kept
until graduation.

(
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*Now Available for Teens and m.ore complex Adult Cases!
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Dr. David R. Lach, DDS, MS, P A
Specialist in lnt'i~·ible Orrlwdo,ntics
member ALIGN C f<:NT lJRY CLUB

ite ('ogniZlfd !Vati oua lly as one ofthe lt~p J (J(I I n visaligu Or.,1hod onti<: Speciali.'>ts

Conveniently located next to UCF o n A l afaya
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FREE LEGAL SERVICES
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IIIII
SERVICE·S
MOVING IN? SECURE YOUR DEPOSl-t ! ,
"'

Losing your security deposit or bei'ng overcha,rged for damages at rentals
around UCF is quite common. Here are s steps to help secure your chance
of getting some or all of your deposit back and not being overcharged when
you move out:
../ READTHELEASE!
·o Look at your'lease carefully. Most state that you must inspect the
unit at the time of move-in. If there is a deadline for giving a list
of pr~blems back to the landlord, make sure you get it back to the
landlord by the deadline.
··
./ INSPECT EVERYTHING!
o The landlord may provide you with a move-in inspection sheet.
If not, make your own list, stating existing problems within
each room of the unit. Be very specific .- note everything major
and minor, such as carpet stains or te~rs, condition of mattress,
furniture, walls, blinds, countertbps, EVERXTHING!
./ MAKE A COPY!
o Be sure to make a copy of the completed inspection sheet

•• ;+

.. . - .
.

'

BEFORE giving it back to the landlord. Keep it in a safe place
during the duratioI). of y9ur lease.
·

;

./ TAKE PICTURES!
o To further protect yourself from being.charged for damages
existing when you move in, take photos of all common areas,
your room, and bathroom. Photograph any current problems
with the condition of the flooring, carpeting, furniture, and the
lawn/landscape (if you are responsible for lawn upkeep). Take
mo·re pictures when you move out. Print the photos with dates!
./ INCREASE YOUR CHANCES!
o By taking these steps, you should not be charged for pre-existing
damage when you move out. And you will be able to prove which
damages were there at the time you moved in, if the damages
claimed against your d~posit are disputed.

..

Www.stu legal .sdes. ucf.ed u

If you have any questions or problems with your lease, call 407-823-2538 to set up an appointment, or \'isit Student Resource Center room 155 .Monday - Friday 8am-spm. -·
We assist with selected areas oflaw, inkuding landlord/tenant, consumer, criminal, traffic, & more. Qualified students can recievc free consultation & representation.
3

., <

'

Funded by A 1 t'.l·ity & Service Fee thro11yh the Sl11dc11t G1 ~·c1w11ent Association
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Iran ready to talk
about emiclunent,
· ALI AKBAR DAREINI

•
•

.

~

.

.,.

•

demand of the U.S., Russia,
China, Britain, Fran~e and
Germany, the six powers that
Iran's top nuclear negotia- agreed to the package of incentor said Tuesday that Tehran tives if Iran compromises and
was reaqy to enter "serious punishments if it does not.
negotiations" over its disputed
At U.N. headquarters in
nuclear program but did not New York, U.S. Ambassador
say whether it was willing to John Boltol) said the U.S. is
suspend uranium enrichment prepared to quickly ,submit
- the West's key demand,.
elements of a new Security
. The negotiator, Ali Larijani, Council resolution that would
Iran's impose economic sanctions
hand-delivered
response to a six-nation pack- on Iran if it does not accept
. age of nuclear incentives ''the very, very generous offer"
aimed at persuading it to sus- from the five permanent counpend enrichment. He gave the cil members and Germany.
reply to ambassadors from ' "We will obviously study
Britain, China, Russia, France, the I!anian response carefully,
Germany and Switzerland, but we are also prepared if it
state-run television said, with- does not meet the terms set by
out disclosing details.
the permanent five foreign
· "Iran is prepared as of Aug. ministers to proceed here in
23 to enter serious negotia- · the Security Council, as ministions" with the countries that ters have agreed, with ecoproposed the package, state- nomic ~ctions," he said·
run television quoted Larijani
"If, on the other hand, the
as telling the envoys.
Iranians have chosen the path
Iranian officials close to the of cooperation, as we've said ·
meeting said Iran offered a repeatedly, then a different
"new formula" to resolve the relationship with the U.S. and
dispute as part of its formal the rest of the world is now
i:esponse to the incentive · possible," he said
package. The officials spoke
Iran says it wants to master
on condition of anonymity the technology to generate
because of the sensitivity of nuclear power.
the information.
But critics say it is actually
"Iran has provided a com- interested in enrichinent
prehensive response to every- because it can also be used to
thing said in the Western pack- make the fissile core of nuclear
age. In addition, Iran, in its weapohs.
formal response, has asked
"Iran's response suggests
some questions to · be Iran is committed to dialogue
answered," one official said, and its promises.... It is in conwithout elaborating.
trast with America's policy of
European Union foreign unilateralism,'' the television
policy chief Javier Solana said said
Iran's response needs a
The six powers - five per- ·
"detailed and careful analysis," manent members of the U.N.
EU foreign policy .c hief Javier Security Council plus GerSolana said
many- offered Iran the packIn a statement, Solana said age in June.
he would remain "in open conIn the last few weeks, Iran
tact" with Larijani.
prevented . U.N.
nuclear
The Eiiropean response agency inspectors from
was likely to depend on how inspecting an underground
far Tehran was ready to go in . site meant to shelter its uranisuspending uranium enrich- um enrichment program from
ment the cornerstone attack, diplomats said Monday.
Associated Press

Juniors, Seniors & Master's Degree seeking students, it's not too late to enroll in UCF Army ROTC.
For more detai ls about ROTC visit http://www.army.ucf.edu or call 407-823-5383.
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• iTunes Digital J<1kebox - play, sort,
store and munage· music

•VGA Camera
• Bluetooth"
• Download games, MP3, ringtones
and streaming video
• lnstaot Messaging
• Sleek ultra lhin clesign
• Send text, p ictures and sound
•Pre-installed 512 MB Mkro SD
card for extended memory
• Mobile email 11nd browser

Keisha Duncan
UCF Campus Sales Representative

352-215-4959

~ c'ingu

SUNDAY SERVICE
10:45a.m.
w~ Services· held~
lhe·Pma Theater of Orlando

~ cing

ar

raising the bar..

Ph. ( -407)

Lir:lfted f1111.;ottu01le1c-:::rufltk!llSet4;;st1idioos3pp~ SUU£lmtaH ta?tp!36bro.'.:hit lordft.J1ls. ThEtt1ountotmutc:
JOU! Cflls1!a1 itntt pho)f:ta:t ~! &,f11-js ell !ht rDll!I>!~ ra~of)'tllr 1!!111'1.at!& l~! a110111I rJ ru.dia sl~1~ ot yow
plor!e.Rot~f~~tu llsl~$1d~1itu:Miriirt« upi.'!alle!!ht 121~ bileg ;:tti~. NifhlandWttkead eridM::ibilttr:M6bi"
Mir:11ts :!-l •:l ~IM~ O:t«> C1r.iu1=1 Wiwest -'1 !i!lils reseM-:l.

290.3031

-.. ·- ------Pastor Roderick Zak

www.Rejoicelnlhelord.ag
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Search n o inore ! At long last, a place yo u can call your hon-ie avvay fro1n h orne. At Cabana Key, you'll feel confident t h at
vo u're Uuett ino
0 a q u a lftv
} hon1.e in. a su perb loca ti on at the bes t possib le price.
I

\

I

THE RIGHT PRICE.
FROM THE $100s.

H LOCATIO
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

Close to UCF
Located in Tu scaw ill a
Minutes to inajor expressways
Sh oppi ng b di n in g just inintJtes
aw ay

UA I Y.

T E R GHT

Bra nd n evv carp e ti ng
Bra nd n evv co u ntertops
,
Brand n ew \:Vhirl pool ·a ppl iaii.ces
Brand n ew cerarn ic tile baths,
kitch ens and entryways

c

0

N

D

.'

0

Q

• Resor t- style pool and ne\vly
ren ovated clu bhouse
• Outdo o r grilling a reas
Relaxed, Key-\Nes t st yle
archi tectu re
• Lu sh, troP.ical lan d scapi n g
• M u c h rn qre

$1,000
Rooms to Go
Gift Card**
with the purchase of a Cabana Key Condo

u

s

3780 Idlebrook Circle, ·Casselberry, FL 327Q2
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New planned rules revamp
students' racial categories
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· Students who identify with
more than one race may be
' officially recognized as "mul- .
tiracial" for the first time
under a controversial new
• · proposal from the federal governrnent.
After nearly nine years of
study and planning, the U.S.
,, Department of Education
issued a draft guidance Aug.
14 calling for colleges to
revamp the way they collect
•
and report data on student
race. The change would allow
students to choose multiple
,, racial categories.
The move, which would
not go into effect before 2009,
would overhaul a racial
, reporting system that many
feel ignores the presence of
mixed-race individuals.
Rosa Flores, a nineteen' year-old French major at UCF,
said she thought the new system would be a big improve- DEBORAH FRIEDMAN
UC-BERKELEY SENIOR
• ment.
Previously, students of
mixed-race may have felt
awkward in choosing one race
,, over another, but "now they boxes for their own internal
can say they're both," Flores records, such institutions still
said
·
use the traditional system
Currently, college students when reportihg data to the
• can select only one of five government.
.
racial categories: black, white,
It is unelear how many stiIAsian/Pacific dents have been marking mulHispanic,
~ Islander or Native Ameritiple categories. More than 6.8
can/Alaskan Native. If a stu- million respondents picked
dent selects multiple ethnici- more than one racial category
ties, only one is counted when in the 2000 U.S. Census.
• the school reports racial staThe new system of multistics to the federal govern- · tiracial identity reporting
ment.
would also ask students
In 2005, among the 43,535 whether they are Latino· or
' srudents at UCF who report- Hispanic and divide the
ed their race, 29.8 percent of Asian/Pacific Islander catewere minorities. The largest gory into two distinct groups.
group was Hispanics, 12.7 : Though the idea of includpercent; 8.7 percent of stu- ing a physical "multiracial"
dents classified themselves as check box drew heavy critiblack;
5.1
percent, cism when proposed by forAsian/Pacific Islander; and mer University' of California
0.42 percent, Native Ameri- · regent Ward Connerly in
can/Alaskan Native.
2004, some UC officials say;
Dr. Valarie King, director they support allowing stufl of the office of diversity initiadents to check multiple racial
tives at UCF, said that categories.
although the idea of allowing
"I think the idea of accustudents to classify them- rately representing one's
' selves as multi-racial wasn't a racial heritage and identity
new idea, it was still a good strikes me as a good idea,"
one.
said P. David Pearson, dean of
"I think a person should be the UC Graduate School of
able to choose whatever they Education. "Having students
like," King said
· · identify with a multiracial box
Although some colleges would be more accurate in
• hav~ reworked their forms to
representing our students'
let students check multiple races."

"For·students,
it would be
hard for them
to select one
group over
· another, and
'it's even a
personal
thing with
students."

A UC spokesman declined
to comment on -t he new proposal.
But Yvette Felarca, director .
of the Berkeley chapter of
ciVil rights group By Any
Means Necessary, said the
new proposal sounded constructive.
"We support · students
being able to self-identify
with their race as long as it's
specific and it can make campuses accountable for the
demographic makeup of their
student pody," Felarca said:
Other students said they
welcomed the change in light
of the percentage of the
nation's population that is
mixed-race steadily rising.
"I choose not to answer the
ethnicity question at all,
because it's either choose one
race· over the .other, or check
the 'other' box," said UCBerkeley senior Jennifer
Chen, ,w ho is Chinese and
white. "But· this actually
acknowledges
that
I'm
mixed" .
The department's proposal
could also encourage students
who now refuse to answer
questions on race to instead
weigh in, some feel
"For students, it would be
hard for them to select one
group over another, and it's
even a personal thing with
students," said Deborah Friedman, director of student academic services of the UC
Graduate School of Education.
But some groups. and officials have opposed the
change, arguing it woulq ham- ·
per the study of racial trends
in enrollment because new
data could no longer be compared with past data.
In releasing its proposal,
the department is complying
with rules set forth nine years ago by the federal Office of
, Management and Budget,
which mandated that people
be allowed to mark more than
one race on federal forms.
The department will hear
public input on the proposal
over the next several weeks.

It'sabout new experiences,yourindependence and being

responsible. Ifyoutreover21, pleasedrink responsibly.
Miller Brewing Company and SchenckCompany are committed
to the_prevention of underage accessand overconsumption.

Please Cefefirate 'Re~ponsiECy

Staff Writer Abe Aboraya
contributed to this report by
Cheryl Pon of the Daily Californian at UC-Berkeley.
- STAFF ANO WIRE REPORTS

Low prices lead to more sales
FROM

'.

Al

Not every electronics purchase is a multithousand dollar
investment. iPods "sell like
nobody's business," Stealy said,
averaging 4-0-50 sales per week.
Chris Ferrin, a recent University of Oregon graduate, said
• • that he has noticed the increase
in electronic items on his campus.
''I have seen a huge increase
91
'
in iPods and laptops since I got
here as a freshman," Ferrin said
Gayles said that sales are
increasing because the technology is becoming more wideSpread and devices are getting
better and cheaper.

The MacBook sells in his
area for about $1,200 and features a built-in DVD and CD
butner, software that edits
videos and pictures, and a builtin wireless card
"Laptops are half the price
they were four years ago, and
now they are ·four times the
computer:• he said
''They are made for students
and a younger generation of
people."
Freshmen spend the most
money on back-to-school shopping. The average first-year student will spend about $1,112,
based on the numbers provided
by the NRF. Seniors spend the
least, averaging just shy of$600.
NRF President and CEO

Tracy Mullin said she is not
really surprised by the surge in
electronics.
"Today's college students
were using computers before
they could write, which
explains their gravitation
toward electronics," Mullin
said
"By merchandising and
marketing to the college crowd,
retailers are hoping to not only
boost this year's sales but also
to gain customers for life."
Campus News Editor Melissa Patterson contributed to this
report by Bob Albrecht of the
Oregon Daily Emerald

DEAN & UNIVERSITY 407-673-8888
3940 NORTH_ DEAN ROAD

- STAFF ANO WIRE REPORTS

WATERFORD LAKES 407-384-1221
12240 LAKE UNDERHILL ROAD

OVIEDO 407-365-1999
1020 LOCKWOOD BLVD
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INTRODUCING KEITH TRIBBLE: PART 2 OF 3

Gators
ravaged
byline
• •

•

tnJunes
Bucs make move;
MLB and Marlins
talk new stadium
\

From success at Florida to violations at
UNLV, Tribble has plenty of experience
CHRIS HOYLER

BY THE NUMBERS

SponsEditor

The ESPN cameras are everywhere, and the
dark skies over the Citrus Bowl hardly put a damper
on the electricity coming from the Citrus Bowl
It is Friday night, October 13, 2po6, and the Pittsburgh Panthers are making their way out ofthe tunnel. a cascade of boos from the 40,000+ in attendance drowning out their huddled words of
encouragement
Standing on the sidelines is Keith Tribble, talking
to the sideline reporter about his coach...Dave
Wannstedt? And he's wearing gold and ..blue? Why
does he have that Pittsburgh logo on his polo?
Not to say that decisions would have been made
exactly the same way - they likely wouldn't have
- but just three years before he accepted his first
Director of Athletics position at UCF, Thbble was a
serious candidate for the same position at the University of Pittsburgh.
''You know, when I looked around the cowitry
and looked at the opportwiities, I looked at the University of Pittsburgh and I had a good relationship
with (Chancellor Mark A. Nordenberg);" Tribble
said
Some illustrious names, including former Pitt
offensive lineman and ESPN ~llege football analyst Mark May, spoke out in favor of Tribble receiving the position, which eventually was filled by
Oklahoma senior associate athletic director Jeff

2

Tribble spe~t only two years
at Nevada-Las Vegas before
taking the Orange Bowl job.

1

Only one non-BCS conference
team played in aBCS game
during Tribble's time in Miami.

TRACY WILCOX I ASSOCIATED PRESS

University of Florida football coach Urban Meyer
gives instructions during practice on Monday.

,

GAINESVILLE Florida's
offensive line has become coach
Urban Meyer's biggest concern.
Tackle Phil Trautwein missed
practice Monday because of a sore
left fo~t, the latest in a string of
injury problems for the team's
most inexperienced position.
Guard fnn Tartt hasn't returned
to· full speed following offseason
shoulder surgery. Right guard Ronnie Wtlson had surgery 10 days earlier this month to repair a broken
left ankle and will miss the first few
games. Tartt's backup, freshman
Maurice Hurt, had knee surgery
last week. ·
·
Trautwein sustained a stress
fracture in his. foot in the spring. ·
Meyer said it flared up on the 6foot-6 junior but was hopeful
'Ii'autwein will be back to normal
before the Sept. 2 season opener
against Southern Mississippi
"We're trying to. get that continuity going right now," Meyer said
'We got to make sure they're ready
for the first game."
Backup center Eddie Haupt also
has missed time during fall practice
with a high ankle sprain. The
injuries have been so numerous
that freshman defensiv~ tackle
Corey Hobbs switched to offensive
guard

Long.

"I think the right person got the right job, it was
the right fit for Jeff;" Thbble said
But there are no regrets for Tribble, who went
back to his job as chief executive officer of the
Orange Bowl Committee before taking the UCF
job.
"I could see why I was attracted to Pitt," Tribble
said ·~ I look at it, I think everything happens for
a reason, I don't believe that even though all those
things were positive that it was the best fit. for me.
In a way, I'm glad it wasn't because it wouldn't allow
me to be here at UCE
''I learned from that experience in terms of dealing with Presidents, dealing with boards and looking at a situation.''
Ifeverything indeed does happen for a reason, it

- ·
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Bucs move into new facility
PLEASE SEE

DEVELOPING ON A14

UCFIM

·Women's team hopes for repeat

SPORTS CORNER
It's our back to school special! Get
your team together and _get online
now to sign up for flag football.
Everyone is anxious to try out IM
Sports' new artificial turf fields and
spots are filling up ·quickly. Don't
miss out on your chance to play in the
most anticipated flag football league
in the country. · Log on to
www.imsports.ucf.edu and click Play.

llJti•M!lm\i@'lllW•JtMIW\.
7 on 7 Flag Football
4 Persori Golf Saamble
S on S Basketball

-

8n9

8/30
8/30

UCF Intramural Sports is seeking
dedicated individuals to join our
team~ semester as sports officials.
Flag football and basketball are the
first sports of the season, For more
information on how to become a referee please apply online at
www.imsports.ucf.edu and be sure to
attend one of the following informational sessions in the Recreation and
Wellness Center (room 206):

:rlQN SESSIONS
8n3@8:30PM
. 8n4@8:30 PM
8n8@8:30PM
sn9@4:30PM
8131' @8:30 PM .

I
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Coach please~
with progress
despite loss.
NATHAN CURTIS .
Staff Writer

Tiris year the UCF women's soccer
team isn't just shooting . for goals,
they're also shooting for championships.
"Last year we won Conference
USA and we want to repeat th.is year:'
said head coach Amanda CromwelL
It might seem like an obvious
response for expectations for . any
team but there is, reasoning behind
Cromwell's bluntness. She doesn't
want to leave anything to chance.
'We want to have a better overall
record and more non-conference wins
this year so we can get a large bid if
needed, but we' want to win the conference," Cromwell said
It's a goal that the team hatched
together and believes in together. It's
that team unity, overall talent and
group determination that has UCF
ranked 10th in the Southeast Region in
a preseason poll by SoccerBuzz.com.
· "It's our team goal to niake a drastic
impact in the NCAA tournament, we
·all developed that together and it's

TAMPA- For months, Derrick
Brooks resisted the temptation to
ride past the Tampa Bay Buccaneers' new practice facility.
"I only drove by once," the AllPro linebacker said "And that was·
by accident"
The long wait only heightened
the anticipation for Monday, when
the Bucs finally moved into their
new digs after. 30 seasons at One
Bue Place, the only other home th~
NFL franchise has known.
The 145,000-square-foot complex on more than 14 acres of land
includes three practice fields, a
7,000-square-foot locker room,
16,000-square-foot weight room
building and a 4,000-square-foot
team auditorium with stadium

·
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seating.

Plasma television sets adorn

walls throughout the facility, there's

REBECCA BARN ITT I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Roberta Pelarigo (19) strikes the ball during a loss to Ole Miss last season. Pelarigo was First Team C·USA last •
year, leading the league in shots with 106 and fourth in goals with 14.She led the team in game-winning goals.

something we've be.en thinking about that matters it's that it's a great in-state
for a long time," defender Jessica Hall- rivalry and we want to show that we
gren said
·
can be one of the best teams in the
The team is so focused on their. state of Florida," Hallgren said
high goals that lost in this eXhibition
The final outcomes against South
weekend were interesting individual Florida on Friday and UF on Sunday
storylines, like Hallgren playing didn't matter, .but there were several
against her former team, the Florida other things that did
Gators.
PLEASE SEE MISTAKES ON A14
"I think it's not even my old team

enough space for virtually every
player to sit down and watch film
individually and a dining hall that
rivals some ofthe finest restaurants
in town.
tlo••
Bro<>ks also discovered an unexpected amenity when he drove into
the complex for the first time on
Sunday.
"The captains that are elected
are going to have parking spaces.
Me being a captain from last year, I
immediately pulled into one," the . !,,.
nine-time Pro Bowl selection said
"Whether I was right or wrong, I
don't know. I assumed I would be
one, so I pulled right in."
Monday's practice was the first
full workout since the team broke
training camp at Lake Buena Vista -i•
PLEASE SEE

MARLINS ON A14
•l''

'
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:his country [China] could be renthe Government provided with a
stroke of the foreigner's pen., while
be bankruptcy pure and simple.
political chaos, the Customs Rev\Mt year exceeded all records by
\es sanctioned by the Washington
nt rev~u.e to liquidate the wh<:>le
bt in a very few years~ leavllig the
\\ered ft)r th<; GoV<;tnment. The
· 'fl fa1t tQ find a Government ·to
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Beer, Wine, food, fine cigars!
Piano Bar, Live Entertainment
S.Karaoke
Thur.s ., Fri. and Sat. 8 p.m. to 12 a.m.

62" Big Screen for all UCF games!

Carom and Pocket Billiards!
Darts!

r-
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I
I

If you didn'~ buy your textbooks at Half.com, you paid too much. Half.cornhas
all the textbooks you need like chemistry, astronomy and history fo~ a lot less.
FOR A LIMITED TIME, SAVE AN ADDITIONAL $5 ON PURCHASES OF$50 OR

fcom ·

MORE~ SIMPLY USE THIS CODE: SA.VEBIGNOW

bydi ~r·

-~oft 11rumuUon oiusn ta lept U.S. ntsnJtnts. I! years uf ap ur aider who ar1 hrsH1m. lluyen'cl'\ _H;Vt.cun;. SS nfl p1oml)tun icod lor fir:!.Hime pu1cha~• ol $$0 ur e!ore, tm:hnling: !.hlJ!~!llll. •ltd handh!:J:. mt
lttl<:cm nn;y limit nne o1'fr.r f1it!r uttr tD. and ~l!r niay not be a.mbintt wilt. tllty ntfhtr nn•t, i:m1pt111 or ~m!>ISOA Ytlld whe!te PfO~blted, !.:lll!!t or rt1tflett0:. !ltfer e1g;irt.s: Snplembt1 29, 200fi ::it 11 -59,S!lp!t: PT.
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Visit us over our Business Office at the Student Resource
Center 109, call us at 407-823-2651 for information, or
login to our website: www.uddining.com

•

WhY: settle for any food servire
position when you can build a
better future in~!!!
ARAMARK at

the University

of Central Florida is currently
looking for the following posi·tions:

-

·Location Supervisors
.culinary
• Catering Servers
·Food Service Workers
·Utility Workers

J

To apply please visit our main
offke located next to the Marketplace or contact Jacqui Viera
at 407-823-4933 or visit us on
www.uddining.com

:
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~

.

,~

VIP Reservations

407.981.7500
.

t
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Developing a relationship with
state schools vital, Tribble says
Bowl"
It was there where Ti:ibble
is fortuitous that Ti:ibble ended made the connections that wire
up at Nevada-Las Vegas · UCF into some of the most
(UNLV) when he stepped back / powerful names in college
on to the college administra- sports. Tribble oversaw four
tion landscape in 1992.
national championship games
After experiencing the in his 13 years, dealing directly
emergence of a power while at with BCS conference commisFlorida. Tribble got a first-hand sioners and school presidents
look at the downfall of a power on a daily basis.
at UNLV, a school coming off
For a non-BCS school like
two straight national champi- UCF, having a pipeline into the
onship game appearances and a most lucrative games of the
1<;>3-70 win over Dulce to take year could mean a.move out of
the title in 1990.
Conference USA and into a
Unfortunately, the school BCS conference.
was put on probation by the
·~ far as the Big East or any
NCAA in 1993 for charges otherconference,Ithinkweare
against coach Jerry Tarkanian's so focused on doing what we
team centered on the improper need to do, I mean, we have a
recruitment of New York prep lot of work to do;• 'Ihbble said
star Lloyd Daniels in 1986. It 'We're not there yet, it's a
was a proces,s that took several
years and hurt the Runnin'
Rebels entire athletic department.
~ 'Ihbble, who was the senior
associate athletic director at
UNLV and, among many other
duties, directed the men's basketball program, said his brief
stint at the school was not related to those problems.
"I never intended to leave
UNLV, at least not after two
years;' nibble said ''I enjoyed
it out there; I thought that the
wprk we were trying to get
accomplished out there was
- KEITH TRIBBLE
headed in the right direction.
ON UCF MOVING OUT OF C-USA
"The program had experienced some infractfon5 and
being on probations and it was
really at its lowest point. We
began to rebuild the program process, and each .and every
. and put the right measures in day we have to get better
place to be in compliance and toward that process of being a
better athletic program, a Top
to grow.the program."
Nevertheless, home began 25 athletic program if you want
to say that."
·
~and after making a conBut even as a member of Cscientious decision to leave
Miami for college, Ti:ibble was USA, UCF is making strides
left to decide wliether it was with the power programs of
time to make his way back, college football Beyond the
while at the same time stepping two-game series with Florida
out ofschool a~trationfor over the next two years is the
three-game series with defendthe second time in his careei:
"In this business, you never ing BCS National Champion
know when things happen and Texas.
The series, which former
timing is good or bad;'
'Ihbble said, ''In this particu- UCF athletic director Steve
lar instance, I was approached Orsini brokered toward the end
by the Orange Bowl Commit- of his stay in Orlando, will
tee to come.and run the Orange begin next season at the new
Bowl" At first glance I didn't UCF on-campus stadium and
want to ·do it because I had continue with dates in Austin
already established·the career in 2009 and 2011. Despite not
that I was going to go on and I having a hand ih the finishing
was going to be an athletic touches, nibble knows what
director and that's what I want- the presence of a program like ·
ed to do. But they were very Texas on the UCF campus does
for his school
persistent.
"i definitely would have
"They wanted to bring a
native Floridian, a native done a Texas game, or a Notre
Miamian, back home, so after Dame game or any of the top
much debate I decided to go off teams in the country;' 'Ihbble
the path and go to the Orange said ''It's a great concept, it's a
FROM
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"As far as the
·Big East...I
think we are
so focused on
doing what we
need to do." ·

concept that I would want to
continue if it fits.''
The rivalry with South
Florida looked to be on its last
legs, until last week C-US.A.
Commissioner
Britton
Banowsky brokered a deal with
USF as part of their exit agreement with C-USA, and they
will play UCF in 2007 and
2008.
"I think developing a rela- .
tionship with playing the Florida schools, Miami, FSU, UF,
USF, I do believe we should be
playing them;• Ti:ibble said "Of
course, we can't have a steady
diet of them all the time, but
periodically there needs to be
some games played with those

teams.
''I think it helps the state, I
think the state has a tremen- ·
dous amount of talent, especially in football, and if were
going to be a major player in
football
and
ultimately
throughout our athletic program, we're going to have to
compete against the best."
The best could come from
C-USA, and nibble has had
first-hand experience after
Utah, p~ying for a mid-major
conference in the Mountain
West, came close to playing in
his Orange Bowl in 2005 (they
eventually destroyed Pitt in tb.e
Fiesta Bowl, a BCS game played
in Tempe, Az.).
In the past, Texas Christian
University, then a member of
Conference-USA, threatened to
burst the BCS bubble by staying undefeated until late season
losses. With two more teams
being added to the BCS starting
this season, the possibilities for
a C-USA team to get in are better than ever.
"I think it is much better
today than it was years ago,
even before Utah made its ·run
and TCU made a run, it was
very hard then," Ti:ibble said ''l
think under the new system it
gives easier acc;ess to competing in the big game or competing in a BCS bowl, which never
has been done before. So I think
that sort of disparity between
BCS and non-BCS is starting to
erode a little bit and that the
high fence is coming down."
nibble's goal, along with
the rest of the athletic directors
in C-USA and other mid-major
conferences, is to knock that
fence to the ground someday.
He'll have his chance to get off
to a strong start in 2006, when
his Golden Knights take on
SEC member Florida and Big
East members USF and Pitt.

This is the second ofa threepart series. Check back Friday
for thefinal instalbnent.
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Sophomore midfielder Hanna Wilde started 16 of 22 games last year, scoring two goals.

Mistakes prove ~ostly in
loss against Florida
agree with her teainmate more.
·~this preparation helps us
''What matt;ers is we got bet- mentally and physically," Bilby
ter as a team and we got better · said "Us being out here, someindividually," Crmµwell said. times at 6:30 in the morning,
·~lot of players played welL"
doing two-a-days in the blisterWith two in-state rivals in ing heat will make us that much
one weekend, however, the better on the field"
only thing that made these
The team has set the bar
matches exhibitions was the high but Coach Cromwell has
fact that they were called exhi- confidence in her players.
bition matches. UCF played.
"This is a deep team with a
with the focus and the drive lot of quality players,"
needed for the run for a cham- Cromwell said 'We had a lot of
pionship.
players play well this weekend"
"I think our team, after 11
Not only did they play well,
days of training, showed up but they would have beaten the
against Florida. and it can only Gator's if it wasn't for a few
go up from here,'' Hallgren said mistakes.
Even though the final score
''You can't make mistakes
showed Florida beat UCF 3-1, against Florida." Cromwell said
forward Kristin Bilby cannot "We didn't exploit their misFROM Al~
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takes as well as they exploited
ours and that's why we lost
today."
The team also used the exhibition match to try a few things
that they normally wouldn't
have during the regular season.
'We played a little risky
today with a three-back formation," Cromwell said
'We normally have a fourback formation so we experimented ~little bit today. UF is a ·
fast and strong team and we got
caught out of shape today."
UCF will have to get in
shape and get in shape fast
because the road to the NCAA
tournament won't be easy.
UCF plays Florida State, ranked
first in the Southeast Regional
poll, 'in two weeks but the first
real test is right off the bat with
the team traveling this weekenq
to Coral Gables to take on
Miami, who are currently
ranked 15th.
"There's always an in-state
rivalry," Cromwell said "Two
years ago we were 9-0 against
the state and last year we lost in
sudden-death overtime against
Miami"
Ifthat's not enough drama to
get. the competitive juices flowing, take into account the
recruiting implications and
bragging rights that in-state
matches bring.
"We have all quality, hard
opponents
right
away,"
Cromwell said. "We want to
make a statement."
f
August 25, the day the team
plays Miami, has been circled
on the calendar for a while.
"We want to meet all our
goals this year," Bilby said.
''That means beating Miami"
This is a team that knows
what it wants and knows how
to get there and also knows to ·
not get carried away and look
past possiblf'! sleepers.
"We are going to be very
humble with each game;• Bilby
said 'We're taking it step-bystep."
Still not convinced that this
team means business with
goals as high as conference
championships and tournament bids? How about the
Final Four?
"The Final Four is a huge
goal· for us this season." Bilby
said. "We're gonna get thei:e
this year."
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·Marlins lease ends as early as next year
FROM

Al2

last week.
"I felt like a visitor today. You
don't feel like it's home yet, but
that's part of making change. It
takes some getting accustomed
to, but we'll do that," Gruden
said
The club moved into One
Bue Place for its inauguptl season in 1976. The original building still stands and is surrounded by several doublewide
trailers that house the administrative side of the franchise.
The new complex is fully
operational for football, however office workers and most
team officials won't move in for
MAURICE CAPOBIANCO I ASSOCIATED PRESS
another month or so.
An overhead view of the Tampa Bay Buccaneers new practice facility. The dub has been
Groden said the facility, with made the move from One Bue Place, where they have been working out of since 1976.
everything it offers from a superior weight room to bigger and one could take away from us," Monday. "We. have a funding
better meeting rooms, will Brooks said
gap, and we want to see how
make the team better.
'We worked in those condi- Major League Baseball can help
"It's an endless, endless tions and we built a world us on that."
opportunity for a football player championship team because
Along with Diaz, those
to max out and be as good as he we made no excuse5, we made expected to attend the meeting
can become," the coach said no exphnations. We went to include Marlins president
"And I think it will help build ,work I think that is the thing we David Samson, Hialeah Mayor
camaraderie and unity and it players have to continue to do Julio Robaina and County Manwill entice a lot of people to no matter what facility we are ager George Burgess. Theyp1an
want to play here and be around in. We are still g_oing to have to to travel to New- York on Aug.
here because it's conducive to work hard We are still going to 30, Diaz said
getting bettei:"
Long stymied in their purhave to put in the time to build
Brooks, preparing for his a world championShlp team."
suit of a new ballpark with a
12th season. has never visited
retractable root: the Marlins last
the facility of another team MLB, Marlins to meet
year they received permission
because he didn't want to be
MIAMI -The Florida Mar- from Major League Baseball to
reminded of what the Bucs did- · lins and local government offi- explore relocation, but in recent
n'thave.
cials plan to meet with Major months they've focused on the
And as glad as he iS to have League Baseball in New York Hialeah site.
bid farewell to One Bue Place, next week to discuss ways to
The Marlins' lease at Dolhe thinks it's important players finance a new ballpark in phin Stadium ends after next
remember that work ethic wins Hialeah.
season 2007, although the team
championships _ not a plush
'We're ready to start talking could stay there through 2010
environment.
to· Major League Baseball," using a series of one-year
''That was something we did Miami-Dade County Commis- options.
f1t old bne Bue Place that no sioneq.,Jose "Pepe" Diaz said
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
:...-.\
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NEVER STOP EXPLORING-

FREE CAMELBAK B
With select The North Face Daypacks ($11.

· 1 So/o OFF .
·Save 1 5% pn any regularly priced items (exclude~
kayaks). At checkout enter promo code: UCF

GET IT . NEXT BUSINESS DAY
TravelCountry.com is only 20 minutes from UCF so if you complete
your order online by 3 :00 PM, we'll ship 'it the same day and you'll
receive it on the next busines day in most cases. In-stock items only.

'r

·~c~.com

lravel

ountry

1101 E Altamonte Drive in Altamonte Springs
Just 20 minutes from UCF

·ucFCARD

The Safest &Smartest · ·Photo ID
Library Card
wav to Handle YourMonev •• Test
taking

.
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· • Building and Housing access
• Meal Membership Card
·Can be linked to SunTrust Bank accounts
and used as ATM/ Debit

'

~•

,SmanchiP used as aPre-Paid Debit Function
'

Purse 1 (Vending Purse) $100 limit - not pin .protected
• Accepted at restaurants & retailers on- and off-campus
• Vending, printing, laundry and copiers
- Vending discounts (5°/o snack & beverage, 30°/o copy)
Purse 2 (Academic Purse) $5;000 limit - pin protected ·
• Can be used only at UCF bookstore or to pay foriuition
• Money is guaranteed if lost or stolen
Purse 3 (Retail Purse) $5,000 limit - pin protected
• Accepted.at restaurants & retailers on- and off-campus
• Money is guaranteed if lost or stolen
.
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A UCF Survival Guide

•

UCF ~~~ www.businessservices.ud.edu
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Knowledge key in
world AIDS crisis
Ai '1le fight against IIlV/AIDS
~ .I.. in Africa gained a new

spokesman Monday. And
no, it's not Bono.
Sen. Barack Obama. the junior
senator from Illinois and the only
black member of the senate, visited South Africa this week and
had some strong words for the
leadership there.
Obama said there was an
"enormous" amount of denial
abo\lt the disease iii South
Africa, and he bbmes that denial
on government officials~
Obama. whose father is a
Kenyan economist, even planned
to.take a public IIlV test to
debunk the stigma surrounding
the disease in the region.
According to the World
Health Organization. an estimated 25 million people in sub-Saharan Africa are living with
IIlV/AIDS - by far the highest
estimate in the world Tiris
region. which includes nearly .
three-fourths of the continent,
also I-anks highest in new IIlV
infections and deaths related to
IIlV and AIDS. The WHO citi~
mates that of the 3 million people who died from AIDS in 2003,
2.2 million were living in subSaharan Africa
With statistics like these, it
would seem likely that the government of South Africa would
be taking steps to curb infection.
But, as Obama has pointed out,
· IIlV/AIDS continues to put fear
into the hearts of Africans, who
are often too afraid of becoming

outcasts to get tested and take
People need to be educated
precautions against spreading .
on real AIDS drugs, they need to
the disease.
know how tt:> get teste<J and they
The public test that Obama
need to know they won't be
has planned shows how he is
stoned to death if they test positive. ·
looking to help people in this
'region understand that being
And as Obama pointed out
diagnosed with~mv is not a
the South 4frican government's
death sentence, and that know. wrongdoings, he also pointed
ing about infection is the first
out that the U.S. has a responsistep in curbing it.
bility to encourage better condiAnd Obama is nof alone in
tions there through its foreign
his criticism of the government
policy.
.
there.
''If the United States wants to
Former International AIDS
form truly effective partnerships
Society president Mark Wain,to counter the threats of the 21st
berg called South Africa's govcentury, then we must be willing
1 ernment, "obtuse, dilatory and
to devote serious efforts to
negligent" after the 16th Interna- building good will aiid popular
tional AIDS Conference in
support for our policies among
Toronto.
not just governments but the
Wainbeig also said South
people themselves:' Obama told
Africa is ·t he only country in
The Associated Press.
Africa that continues to push
Twenty-first century threats,
lunatic theories on its citizens,
like AIDS, are about the people
theories suggesting lemon juice
they affect, not about the impact
and garlic can take the place of
on economies or trade agreeAIDS drugs.
ments. The United States is a
South African health minister col'.tntry barely affected by the
Mantombazana Tshabalala-Msipandemic when compared to the
mang has been known to tout
massive outbreaks in other parts .
such blatant falsities and pass
of the world
them on to the citizens of her
.If we truly want to help those
country.
in need then we need to be more
The outcry from political
compassionate to the human
leaders like Obama and Wainsuffering. We need to be more
berg indicates just how bad the
understanding of the views othsituation in Africa has become.
ers may have and we need to be
And we need more people to be
more generous with our drug
outspoken about the AIDS pansupplies.
demic that is ravaging South
We Can. make a difference, but
Africa and other countries
we need to step 'up to the chalaround the world
lenge first.

Lieberman's senate bid
bad for Democrats

you can do is sit back and watch how the votes
will eventually turn out for that senate seat.
But you can hold our Floridian congressmen
accountable for their stance on the war. Whether
you are for the war or against it,.pay attention this
November to find candidates who hold your
views.
Your vote can make a difference - it did in
Connecticut.

Democratic Sen. Joe Lieberman's defeat in the .
Connecticut primary in early August has been
one of the most talked about campaigns this
midterm. But Lieberman has not admitted defeat.
Instead, he has registered under an independent
party, Connecticut for Lieberman. and will be on
the ballot this November for the senate seat.
What a shock - someone in power is refusing
to give in to the will of the people.
Lieberman's defeat was credited to his active
support of the Iraq War.
As expected, parking at UCF has been a drivHis opponent portrayed him as being too close ers' nightmare this week. Accidents, bad drivers
to President Bush. During the campaign. the picand gridlocks are just a few of the pitfalls UCF
ture of Bush and Lieberman in what looked like a
student!i will face every time they get behind a
tender kiss of endearment damaged his campaign. wheel on campus.
Lieberman said it was just a hug.
Usually, students ~lace the blame on UCF offiNow there are rumors that Lieberman may be
cials. After all, the university has been steadily
kicked out of his own party, according to an Asso- ·growing since 1968. We now have over 45,000 stuciated Press article.
dents on campus, and 'just this week alone an esti- ·
Several prominent Democrats have criticized
mated 15,000 decals have been issued by UCF
Lieberman's move. Most notably, Sen. John Kerry
Parking Services.
said this weekend that Lieberman was "out of step
And if you think W;s bad now, wait until Fall
with the people of Connecticut," and compared
2007 when the new 'stadium will open.
Lieberman's support of the war to the rhetoric of
Compare that to 't he measly 12,500 legal parkDick Cheney, according to an article on the Fox
ing spaces UCF has anq you have the current situNews Web site.
, .
ation.
.
Now the Democratic nominee for the seat,
Naturally, some' of the blame falls ori the uniNed Lamont, has been forced into an unholy ·
versity administration for not adequately planning
three-way race for the seat. He is facing an incum- for the growth at UCF. The rest of the blame falls
bent senator from within his own ranks as well as on you.
.
Republican candidate Alan Schlesinger.
While it sounds harsh, UCF will never have
Don't be surprised if high-ranking Republicans adequate parking for the entire student popula1>egin throwing support to Lieberman in the
tion. Paying for 45,000 parking spaces is impossiweeks before the election. Their political goal will ble to do and impractical.
be to tie up the race so that Schlesinger can pull
The lasting solution? Qµit driving onto campus
off the seat. And if Lieberman wins, Republicans
during peak hours:
will still count it as a victory for their party.·
There are plenty of places along Alafaya Trail
_ Lieberman's defeat was a neon signpost for
and Research Parkway that you can park at. As ·
members of both political parties. The message
long as you make sure you're not in a tow-away
was simple - it's time to be held accountable for
zone, you should be in the clear. Park off the camyour actions regarding the Iraq War.
pus and hoof it in. If you plan it right, you'll find
Lieberirull!'.s.refusal to bend to the will of the
that you can park off-campus and walk to most
voters is n~t news. What is news is that the peo- · buildings within 15 or 20 minutes. And you won't
ple of Connecticut have held him accountable.
be pulling your hair out because yo:u just got cut
Seeing as how neither congress nor the current off by some jerk in an SUV.
administration have held anyone responsible for
Unless you have a 6 am. class, you'll need to be
the Iraq debacle, the voters in this country will do heavily armed to get a spot. Try the alternative it for them.
get some exercise and walk, jog,
or ride a bike
Unless you live in Connecticut, the only thing
onto campus. Your body will thank you.

Try parking away
from campus lots ·
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Climate changes
call for action
Earth Day is dead and talk is
counter-productive in terms of
economic activity," he said
cheap. I'm tired of talking heads
posturing and pointing fingers at
With the advent of extreme
everyone but themselves. In the
Arctic melting, laymen are still
meantime, Mother Nature is in an
struggling to understand not only
uproar and no one is explaining
the science but also the rhetoric.
why. Arctic sea ice is melting too
Serreze asserts that though some
quickly, 2005 was the hottest year
greenhouse gases and their effects
on record, five hurricanes debiliare naturally occurring, greentated the Gulf Coast and I wore a
house gases resulting from fossil
ABEER B. ABDALA
coat in the middle of February on
consumption are the greatest
fuel
Senior Staff Writer
a Thursday and a T-shirt the next
contnbutors to global warming.
day. If the most revered scientific
The most notable and only
minds of our era cannot definitively agree on
international effort to try and curb such emiswhat is causing a rise in temperature or the
sions is, the Kyoto Protocol The protocol is not
loss of crucial Arctic Ocean. ice, how can we
merely an amendment to the United Nations
help stop it?
Framework Coiwention on Climate Change; it
Am I to believe that Al Gore's foray into the has served recently as a lightning rod to the
discussion inAn Inconvenient Th.lth is going to
validity of environmental discussions. Counsquash naysayers into submission, finally mak- tries that airee to ratify the protocol by becoming them believe there is some truth to global
ing a signatory commit to reducing their car• ?
.
wanmng.
bon dioxide emissions and emissions of five
Some attribute global wanning to natural
other greenhouse gases. As of September 2005,
cyclical patterns; others argue that greerihouse
156 countries representing more than 61 pergases, namely coal and car emissions, are concent of global emissions pitified the agreement.
tnbutors. This difference in opinion has led to
Although the treaty was originally negotiated
some highly volatile disagreements, but there is in December 1997, the U.S. and .Australia still
no denying that during the last yeaz; the world
refuse to participate, questioning the validity of
has seen a high number of devastating storms. . the protocol's ability to realistically cut emisMark Serreze, expert at the National Snow
sions.
and Ice Data Center at the University of ColBoth red and blue states agree if we don't
orado, is dedicated to deconstructing the madtake steps to curb our consumption for energy,
nes.S surrounding global climate change. Serwe will pay a dear price in the next 20, 30 or 40
reze had not committed an opinion to the
years. Long-term effects include more severe
causes of global wanning until recently. Today,
weathez; extreme drought and flooding and an
he says there is irrefutable evidence that green- increase in stronger hurricanes.
house gases have, at the very least, contributed
"The real problem here is how we live
to vast Arctic landscape devastation. "Ifs very
today," Serreze said ·~economies and soci- .
complex chemistry,'' Serreze said in an inter- ,
eties are kind ofbased on a steady state cliview for VOICES magflzine, "but ifs pretty
mate. If you factor in the [economics] of sea
incontrovertible that the rise in the greenhouse level rise in many low-lying areas such as
gases is because of people."
coastal Florida or Chesapeake Bay, even a half a
·But ifpepple are to blame, why don't we·
meter sea level rise could economically be a
have a rainbow of color alerts dedicated to sav- catastrophic thing.''
ing the planet like we have for terrorism? SerUltimately there will be events that will
reze, who has testified before Congress on the
motivate people to take action. But will it be
subject of global wanning, said that an unu,sual too late? Having a repeat of Katrina or Charley
change in North Atlantic oscillation conwill debilitate the entire Southeast region of the
tributed the worst Arctic melting in 100 years.
U.S., not to mention the effect such a storm will
He also believes it is unlikely that the U.S. will
have on America's psyche.-If we, as the "great
take action because it's not economically feasiand powerful Oz," throw up our hands to the
ble to do so. '"The thinking is that trying to curb plight, then who is looking out'for the rest of
greenhouse gas emissions in the U.S. would be
Munchkin Land?
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The Future encourages comments from readers. In order to be considered for publication,
letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words; we may edit for length. Submit them online
at www.Centr.alFl~cidaFuture.com or fax them to 407-447-4556. Questions? Caff 407-447-4558.
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"Is the U.S. doing en~ugh ,
to help the AIDS crisis?''
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Undeclared

''The U.S. government talks a lot
about giving money but doesn't
necessarily do enough. Charities
. can help bu~ometimes the
money does 't .~each the people."

"Yes, we'redoing morethan
enough. Any money wegive is a
gift and should beviewed as
such."
(
)J

"No, I thinkthat'the U.S.could do
moreresearch in that area."
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BRINGING

UCF

TO

YOU

Nobody crams for tests anymore, or at least people who have taken UCF Test
Prep Courses don't. We preI>are you for a higher score on the GRE, GMAT, LSAT,
MOAT or SAT... at a lower prtce. In fact our prtce is less than one-third of what
you'll pay with most national test prep chains. So while preparing for the big
exam is smart, preparing with UCF Test Prep is smarter. Call 407.882.TEST or
visit www.testprep.ucf.edu. Register online using Priortty Code 0804F
I

'

UCF TEST PREP COURSES
Smarter Test Prep.

Don't ·get. ripped off!
Compare,100 bookstore prices before you buy.
Get the LOWEST PRICE on textbooks.
~

Any new &used books. Coupons too!
.,

~ Why pay more for textbooks?

•

www.campus1.com .
)
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Affordable luxury
amenities designed
around actual
student life.

\ NOW LEASING

FO·R FALL 2006
• Resort-style Pool
• Tanning Bed

•
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• Hi-tech Fitness Center
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• Pet-friendly
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

Online:
9 a.m. day before publication

PAYMENT METHODS
VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check

Phone, fax, in ~rson:
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue

5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

407-447-4555 ·• www.KnightNewspapers.com/dassifieds
PART TIME FOOD SERVICE
MANAGER and.FOOD PREP
Needed Immediately,!

Help wanted for part time
position at anhilal hospital.

Managers11eeded immediately on SATURDAY
ONLY for bakery kiosk in Winter Park. Food
Service experience required and an outgoing
personality a must! SAT 4:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

assisting doctor, bathing, some
filing, and reception work.

Duties to include: cleaning,

NOWRIRING

Food Prep/Baker needed THURS or FRI. for
5 hours each week. Great pay for the right
people! Must be dependable and references.

CLASSIFICATIONS

ft&

100 Help Wanted: General
125 HelpWanted:Part-nme
150 HelpWanted:FulJ..fune
17S Business Opportunities
200 For Rent: Homes
225 For Rent: Apartments
250 Roommates
275 Sublease
300 For Sale: Homes
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375
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$9
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Rate A

First issue:
Each addl issue:

• Pricing includes up to four line~, 35 characters per line
• Offering asuccessful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
.• E~ter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

·a

$12 per hour. Part time child care and
light house work in Longwood. Must
have clean driving record and criminal ·
background check. Call 407-463-6673.
BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965·6520 x 107.

Detailers. attendants & Cashiers
FT & PT positions
Flexible daytime hours

SIOPllV
er call Tim at 487-201-1294

Get \'our Education and Work Experience Too!
·Immediate Openings· Great Pay· Earn While You Learn

Telephone Sales Representatives

Famous Phil's Cheese Steaks
is seeking exp kitchen staff & cashier for
morning & evening shifts. Seeking for
employees that are willing to work
whenever they are needed & have a
desire to learn & grow with the restaurant
to create a team that works together.
Please call Crystal for more info:
407-677-8325 or 321-251-0027.

Now Hiring!

Instructors Needed
Cheerleading, Karate and Dancing to
teach children. PfT evenings, great pay.
Call Esther at 1-866-273-2292 or fax
resume to 813-964-8806

•

BoxOffice
• Rentals
•Events
• Operations

Valet parking attendants needed.
$10-13/hr. PT evenings, flex hrs.
Immediate openings.
Call 407-971-9131

Counselors wanted for

«I

-

Positions available at ucfarena.com or 407.823.3070

elementary age and preschool
afternoon programs at KidTown,USA, Winter Springs. Great facllltles
and kids.Would suit Elementary
Education major. Call 407 696 0113.·

CALL TODAY! START TOMORROW!
(407)245-2157 or jobs@bluethipmkt.com

I

Women ages 21-30 you can help make a
miracle happen! Egg donors needed to
help women who are waiting to become
moms. 6-week process,
, $3,000 compensation'.
Call our clinic, 407-740-0909
Swim Instructors: If your good come
work with the BEST Sharks &
Minnows Swim School.- FT/PT
$11-$14hr. Wiil Train (407) 699-1992.
www.sharksandminnows.com

Ready for that truly mouth-watering

!. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

opportunity? The one that makes you wonder

what you've been doing . Where you've
been. And what you've been missing.

HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED
Worktime, area, days of choice, PT/FT
avail. $200-$400/wk. Phone & Car req.
Abbey's 407-268-4421

Morketing
Blue Chip Marketing acts as an authorized sales agent for some of the largest telecommunications
companies in the nation. We specialize in increasing the efficiency of small to medium sized businesses
with communications solutions

Financial Services
Flexible hours!! Opportunity to make a lot
of money and be trained by top
performers in Central Florida. Must be
professional and willing to. dedicate time
to succeed. Please Fax resume to
305-428-3007 or call Kris 321-947-0999 ·
for more information.
We now have openings for FT or PT
telephone work calling businesses ,all
over the country. No exp. necessary.
Flex. hours. Call Jeff (407) 774-5335
Help Needed. Part-time housekeeper, to
clean lodging rooms and guest areas.
Candidate must be friendly, reliable and
trustworthy. Must be able to work
weekend holidays. Retreat center
located in Oviedo. Please call. Allison at
407-365-5571 ext. 1O

GYMNASTICS & MODERN
INSTRUCTOR NEEDED
NEW DANCE SCHOOL ON STATE
ROAD 50 AND ALAFAYA: MUST BE
GOOD WITH CHILDREN: FOR
INTERVIEW PLEASE CALL 407-3106860 OR E-MAIL: UCALLMEDA1@AOL.COM

Unwrap Something Better

HOW' HIRING ALL ·
POSITIONS
Restaurant Management, Shift Coordinators
&

Team Members

Please visit your local BK or visit us
www.bkcareers.com

[IJI+Xi!Sl1~i!iii1ifif§Miilfii!
Barg.r King Corporation is cm Equal Opportunity Employer cmcl maintains ll
drug·f...,e workplac•. TM cmcl C> 2006 Burger Kin9 Brcmcls, Inc. All ri9hls Hserv•cl.

Babysitter -Elem/Early Ed majors
needed In altamonte home. Flex hours
weekdays and weekends. Light
housekeeping needed. E-mail
Mbrehne@cftrr.com

.. '

.., .,

PfT and FfT Positions Available

Looking for Male or Female
companions/personal care work w/
special needs adults. Flex. hours.
407-733-0029

CAREER LIST

FOOD & BEVERl\.GE

GUEST SER\1CES

Management/General
• Food and Beverage Director
• Restaurant M:mager •

Restaurant & Lounge
•Line Cooks
• Lounge Concierge fl'/PM
• Room Service Seiver
• Restaurant Servers fl/PT
• Cocktail Seiver
• Bimquet Set Up

Housekeeping
• Housekeeping Sen1ce
Attendants (PM)
• Room Attendants
• Lead & PM Shift

• Banquet Chef ·
• Asst. Chief Maintenance Engineer

General
• Office Manager
(Executive Assistant)
• Painter
• Maintenance Engineer
• Hum:m Resources Coordinator

Supervisors
• Floor Cleaner (Deep Nit:e)
Front Office
• Front Office Agent
• Rese1vatio11s Sales Agent
• Night Auditor
• Bellperson

Great work environment in an award'winning hotel. Benefits include
401k, Medical, Sh011 Term Disability, Dental, Life Insurance, Cancer
P9licy, Employee Assistance Program, Pa11 Time Insurance, Paid Time
Off, Employee Meals, Hotel Accommodation, Tuition Reimbursement,
Family Leave, Smoke Free Workplace, Bereavement Leave and more.

Nanny Wanted LIVE-IN
7:00-8:00 & 3:30-7:00, M-F
2 kids, paid wkly + room & board
Oviedo, near UCF, big house, pool
Ref & car a must
dflorence@cjw-assoc.com
If no email 407-366-6522
The perfect job! Great hours, fun
environment, good pay. Busy Nature's
Table in Cingular bldg., 12150 Research
Pkwy. near UCF now hiring servers.
Must be friendly, clean cut, and hard
working with positive attitude. Stop by ·
7 a.m.-4 p.m. M-F for application.
Servers wanted for fine Italian restaurant.
Must have experience, good people
skills. FT/PT pas. avail. 1 mile north of
UCF. Call Susan (407) 365-4774

< •

NOW
HIRING!
Restaurant Associates & Delivery Drrvers
Dean & University

Orange & Michigan

3940 N. Dean Rd.
Orlando (Near UCF)

2520 S. Orange Avenue
Orlando

Oviedo

Ocoee

I 020 Lockwood Ud.
Oviedo (Near UC!')

175 Clark Rd.

Casselberry

Hunter's Creek

.

l50 SR 436
Casselberry

"

).

(

f
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416i Tomi Center Blvd.
Orlando

Home based family business. Part-time
office assistant. Flexible hours. Call
Leslie at 321-303-9849.

Ii! p ~erenc!osc
b .,~· ~ b(ii! bi!alll·~

· You can inake a

as a valuable part of our team

House Manager: Part-time and Seasonal Position. Opening and closing the facility, Monitor daily
programs and activities. Customer service or security experience a plus. Must be able to work
nights and weekends.

•'

Theater Ushers: PT and Seasonal Position in Central Florida's only Large Format
Theatre/Planetarium. Must be able to work nights and weekends. Customer service skills a plus.
Guest Service/Reservations: FT/Seasonal, Lead, and PT positions. Greeting, selling, and informing guest of the Orlando Science Center experience. Must have previous guest service and cash
handling experience. Applicants for lead position must have prior supervisory experience.
Computer experience a must.
. Parking Attendants: PT and Seasonal Position available. Must be able to
work nights and weekends. Customer service skills a ~!us.
Operator-Observatory: PT position. Seeking an individual to work in the
observatory and our multi format theatre. Astronomy experience a plus.
Candidates should also possess excellent customer service and communication skills, be able to work and communicate with large groups of public
and be comfortable working with automated equipment.

THE WESTIN
GRAND .BOHEMIAN
ORLANDO

Assistant Manager for Nature: FT position Assist with the daily care of
- all OSC animals, and the maintenance:: and repair of animal support systems
within the Nature Works exhibition. Reptile and some management experience a must. Knowledge of fresh and saltwater eco systems a plus.
Apply: Orlan~o Science Center HR, Monday - Sat 9 to 5 pm I
Sun 12 - 5 pm, 777 East Princeton Street, Orlando FL, 32803 or email
HRSpecialist@osc.org.

I t
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SCIENCE DRIVE
2913 Einstein W;;Jy I 407.384.70.
80 ·
,.

thevillageatsciencedrive.com
..
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Emerging audiovisual & event company
seeks talented
Multimedia Designers & ·
.
Live Production experts
(Drrector, Camera, Sound, Light, Video)

Attraction Opportunities!
Guest Photographers
&Cashiers
in Theme Parks!

foin our Company with significant
opportunities for growth and career
advancements
Distribution Drivers Wanted!
Monday, Wednesday, Friday:
Morning routes 5:30am - 7:30am
Morning route 10:30am - 12:30pm
Thursday: route 9:00am - 12:00pm
Personal vehicle required, truck or SUV
preferred. Base pay + mileage.
Earn $10+ per hr. E-mail resume to:
miiam@knightnewspapers.com
Earn $15 in new research study1
conducted in Research Park.
Requires approx. ~ hour
Info: email kimsushil@gmail.com

Todays Staffing is hiring for Call Center Reps for Cingular Wireless Oocated in
E.Orlando) Classes start 8.28.06 and 9.11.06 - so interview immediately'
Must be able to train for 6 weeks Mon-Friday (time to be determined) Schedules ·
after trainins will vary. These are full time positions with every Sunday and orie
weekday otl Will start at $I01br. for the first 60 days then $11.01/lu.
/

Must ha\'.e a HS Diplo.ma or GED, ability to_pass a·backoround check and not
have any bills 111 collechon with Cmgular/ATT or Bellsqut'h, basic computer knowledge, good communication skills, and resume required.

~~-~- ~
l'w"'.'.':11Wt~l~1~f · ~Jt&'.!'~,,....ntr.J

Please call 407.660.8088 for an
appointmt'nt, or fax resume to
407.660:5753, or email to
consultant0013@lodays.com '

Person needed to draft and make take
off from blueprints both commercial and
residential. PfT and FfT needed.
Construction office located downtown.
Please contact Johan office manager at
407-947-6137

Part-time leasing positions available at
two local apartment communities. Must
be available to work weekends and some
weekdays. Please fax your resume to
407-273-7687

Now Hmng Part/Full Time Positions

Delivery, Sal~, Phones Sales, and
General Flower Shop Duties

"°""'

Flexibl•
Wffl:days andior Sanrda)'
&p.rlence h<!pful bolt not "'JU<ed. {iOO{!
opjlOltunily lor responsible coll<ge students.
and mottie.1 with school age diildren.

B~nefits Include:

• $8 per hour guaranteed!
• $8-$15 per hour average
·Weekly Paycheck
• Flexible AM & PM

• Generous Bonus Incentives
·Employee Referral Program
• 401 KSavings Plan
·Bilingual Reps Also needed
for the Orlando Location!

Call for an interview at one of our two convenient locations:

North Orlan.do I UCF: 407-673-9700
3592 Aloma Ave., Suite 6 Orlando, FL 32792

South Orlando: 407-243-9400
5575 S. Semoran Blvd., Suite 19 Orlando, FL 32822

www.DialArnerica.com

Excellent customer servicie skills,
good reference.s & food exp required.
7:30-1pm & 12-5:30pm shift. Will train,
$7.50+/hr call Donna 407-509-7154

Student Fundraisers Needed
by the UCF Annual Fund. Student
Fundraisers contact alumni, parents,
and friends of the University via
telephone to solicit gifts for UCF.
Shifts are evenings and weekends,
and you have the flexibility to
determine your own work schedule.
Hourly wages start at $7.00. Please
send resumes and interest via e-mail
to: sjwhite@mail.ucf.edu
PT or FT position avail 2 or 3 days per
week. Exp w/ lawn equipment helpful!
Starting at $8-8.50/hr. Flex hrs, weekdays
Contact Dale Sorensen at 321-948-6498.

EARN
UPTO

~10 Off~R

nalionstarmail.com,

M 0 RT G A G E

Babysitter/caregiver needed afte:rschoot
for 2 children until 7pm or 8:30pm.
Experiences and references needed.
Contact Sherry 407-616-3302

W'NV1.nations:armtg.CUfll

FaX: (407) 475-0130

Nationsta: Mortgage is a.o Equal Opportuni~/ Emplo-jer

TALL, STRONG ENERGY
'DRINK SEEKS
bright, outgoing, energetic person
for good times around town. Must
enjoy meeting new people.
Knowledge of local geography, a
clean driving record and a passion
for life required. Bilingual a plus.
Become a member of the Orlando
Mobile Energy Team. As part of
the team, you'll seek out people in
need of energy and introduce them
to benefits of Red Bull.

If interested in joining the
Red Bull team, apply at
www.recruit.redbullmet.com.

Red Bun·
~Aw

Nanny Needed FfT Tues and Thurs
flexible. Preferred candidate will be
someone studying child development or
education. Ca.II Michelle at 407-568-4717

Customer Svc/Sales:
Restatirant Equipment World seeks
happy, intelligent people for e-commerce
sales. Full benefits. 9-6, M-F. Fax
407-679-1699 or jobs@rewonline.com.
PfT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
, Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
•••www.dogdayafternoon.net..•
e-mail resume: dogday@bellsouth.net
MOVERS·- Helpers/Drivers needed w/full
size truck. Part-time and full-time, week
ends. avg $20/hr Call 407-774-2031
Need Assistant teacher, part time w/
experience. M-F same hours avallable
every day. Call 407-340-4221.
Mr. Mom needs help to/from school for
11 year old man cub. Some babysitting.
N/S no drinkers. SE Orlando.
407-282.-6738.
FT/PT Help is needed at our 3 locations
for Sunshii:ie Hydroponics Garden
Center. Plant maintenance & retail duties
apply. Wiling to travel locally is helpful.
Must have an interest in growing and
caring for plants! $8-$12/ hr. Call Peter at
407-830-4769

ENERGY DRINK

Entry level accounting position. Must
have 1-2 years accounting experience,
good computer skills required.
jobs@rewonline.com' or fax
407-679-1699

lhe City of Oviedo Recreation

Restaurant Equipm1:mt World seeks
happy intelligent person to stock shelves
& operate register. 9-5:45, M-F. Resume
to 407-679-1699 or jobs@rewonline.com

& Parks ha,s part-time positions ,.

available in the.following areas~

r

Looking for serious sales
reps, time share resales
$$$ BIG MONEY$$$
Con~ct Mike 1-888-226-1055
Sales Assistant/Trainee Sales Person.
Florida Real Estate License Req'd
Condominium community sales center,
Lake Mary area, M-F 1Oa.m.-6p.m.
Assist Sales Team by answering phones,
greeting prospects, computer input of
visitor data, brochure compilation, sales
assistance. Energetic, personable, and
ambitious person sought. Training will be
provided. Fax resume 561-835-8133, or
e-mail kpope@buildingsolutionllc.com·

...
Positions start at $8.50/hour.
Flexible scheduling to work
around dasses.
Apply at Oviedo City Hall or online at:
www.cityofoviedo,neet

GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
We need Paid Survey Takers in
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Click on Surveys.

PART TIME NANNY
Regular hours, mainly afternoons.
Looking for an experienced nanny for my
21-month old daughter. Please call
Catherine at Home {407) 895-6736,
, Cell (734) 255-9171.

donating
plasma regrilarly

I

~-,

The Winter Park Racquet Club is
currenily hiring lifeguards, head guard,
WSl's, and sailing instructors.
E-mail Matt@wprc.net

MARKETING ASSISTANT-PART TIME
Financial services firm needs very
organized person with phone and
computer skills, ambitious, and outgoing
$10/hr. Call Ian 407-425-7501ext. 105.

$170/MO.

SPECIAl

9
Interested applicants
send resume by:
Nat1onstar_e-mail:
hector.perez@-

Lifeguards and Aquatic Staff

Servers and Pizza Cooks

Bagel King Shift Manager

Childcare/Mom's Helper Jn my
Wlnterpark home. Must love children
and dogs, responsible, reliable, and
references. M-F afternoons, flexible,
CPR a plus. Call Terese 407-647-6773

Cooks&Servers needed - Beef O' Bradys
in OViedo on Lockwood Blvd & 419 in
Publix Shopping Center. Flex hrs. Apply
in Person. Mon-Sat, 10-5. 407-366-2333

Looking for people to hand out flyers.
Must live in Waterford Lakes, UCF, and
Oviedo areas. Must have own car and
cell phone and be avail. in AM. $8.00/hr.
407-276-2881

Nanny needed afternoons from 2:30-6:00
p.m. for 5 year old boy. Some travel
required. Gas compensated. $11/hr.
Starting ASAP. Call 407-709-3546 for an
interview.

• Proven Sales experience • College
Degree preferred • Excellent
communication & organizational
·
skills

Servers needed for the Bridge of Orlando
Assisted Living. The position avail. is 4-8
p.m. Flex. sched. with advance notice.
Apply anytime in person at 3201 Rouse
Rd. or call 4Q7-384-5858 for more info.

Disabled female student seeks assistant
to attend class, take notes, assist w/
daily activities, & help w/ research in the
library. Starts Aug 21st. 8am-3pm Tues
& Thurs. $8/hr. Call Anna 407-847-0788
annameeks@cfl.rr.com

Professional single womar\ looking for
female to occasionally pick up my 1O
year old daughter from school and stay a
·few times a year in my home while I
travel. Close to UCF.
_ Please call Kate'407-405-3067.

This is a customer service oriented position.
Duties include but are not limited to: Assisting
pre-existing customers with account questions and
upgrades, reestablishing relationships, as well as,
opening new accounts,for qualified customers.

LOAN OFFICERS

Servers Wanted. Experienced PT
servers wanted for Tuscany's
Restaurant. Short hours, great pay. Call
407-366-3375 .or 407-968-9591

needed for Pizzeria Valdiano Baldwin
Park location. PT/FT. Benefits avail.
for FT•. Exp. req. Call Joe 407-620-0345

BriefJob Description:

jfoma 31rture

Horse ranch needs PT barn help -A.M.
Must be an animal lover, dependable,
honest. Clean facility close to UCF. If you
love horses, call {'.'07) 366-4834.

New Donors

125

Bring this ad
for $5 extra

on 2nd and
4th donation.

.

··-------------------------·
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ncdBiologicals
Find out how thousands of students
save lives and earn cash by donating
plasnia regularly. Plasma is used to
manufacture unique medicines for

people with various illnesses.

.1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500

www.dciplasma.com

After School Care Part-lime.Employee
Needed For Gymnastics Company. Must
Love Children, 3PM-6:30PM Required,
Dependable, Previous Experience
Not Necessary But Helpful.
Call 407-657-8774 for more details.

Babysitter- M-F 12:30-5:30,
Windermere Area, must be energetic,
active, fun, loving, healthy. To care for
4 year old and assist light cleaning,
Must have clean record and own car
Call 407-325-366~

I

DISTRIBUTION DRIVERS
STARTING NOW!• EARN $1 O+ _HOURLY--- .
Mon, Wed & Fri. 5:30 AM - 7:30 AM
Mon, Wed & Fri. 10:30 AM - 12:30 PM
and/or Thurs. 9:00 AM - .12:00 PM
Truck/SUV helpful for some routes
E-mail miiam@knightnewspapers.com or call 407-447-4555 ext. 211

Cheerleading or Gymnastics coach.
Reliable transportation. Excellent pay.
Experienced with ages 2-12. Start ASAP.
Call Robin@ 386-753-0772
Experienced babysitter needed for 3
month old In my downtown home. 1O
hrs· per week. Preferably 9am-2pm
Tues and Thurs, but can be flexible.
Would start mid-September.
References and background check
required. Please call Keira at 407-3102909.

Seminole
Chronicle

Ki)chen Help needed for Alpha Delta Pi
house. Serving, and cleaning after
meals. Please contact Deborah at:
407-929-4502.

is looking for fall 2006 interns
to learn about and write about'
communities near UCF

Handyman/Odd Jobs, Flexible Hours, "
$1 O/hr. 407-678-1729
Good Pay for responsible, mature
salesperson for Fri., Sat., Sun. at
Sanford Flea Market 9am-6pm,
· 407-461-9876 ask for Sam

321-235-9100

I NOW HIRING I

...

Call Alex Babcock, editor,
at 407-447-4557 x210
or email editor@seminolechronide.com
with your experience.

..

;
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FIND A BEITER-PAYING JOB TODAY.

" >'

"

..

Search local and national jobs 24(1.

..,,

Orlando Sentinel. More jobs than any other source.
,

Orlando Sentinel
OrlandoSentinel.com

[pow~red by] careerbuilder·
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Collegiate Village Inn
Lease avail. 8-15-06 thru 5-14-07 - share
2 bedroom/1 bath, meal plan included.
$581/mo. Will pay first month's rent.
Toll Free: (877) 572-7383
Male roommate needed as off Aug. 21 to
share a furnished 4/2 apartment @
Pegasus Pointe. $475/month now
through July 30 all utilities included. Aug.
already covered, get $100 if signed
before 08/31. Call: 727-254-0255

CSMDU=~omm® ~ (p@)[J~=~omTU®g

•

Jobs

•
1

To r,egister, stop by the Career Services & Experiential Learning
'location in Ferrell Commons near the Marketplace.

•

2bedroom/2bath condo in gated comm.
Comes completely furnished or not your
choice. 3rd fl. unit w/skylight, move in
condition. Call Diane Molaka with Molaka
Realty 407-222-4270 $155,000.
3/2 home built in 1999, minutes from
UCF and the 408. All appliances &
home warranty included. $218,000.
Contact Kim Zajan, RE/MAX Central
Realty 407-620-7869

---

TOWNHOME FOR SALE IN AVALON
PARK. Close to UCF & downtown.
Lots of upgrades & amenities. Owner
motivated, let's deal! Call Joey Jackson
at 407-207-1088 for a showing.

GO DIRECT AND

SAVE~

How 2Group is an established Fort Lauderdale based Dot Com expanding into the Orlando
area. We are looking for enthusiastic &confident self-starters forouronline advertising call
center (FT). Hiring sales reps & managers. Will train inexperienced but motivated
applicants.Take advantage of this grouna floor opportunity by joining one of the fastest
growing Internet companies. Receive generous compensation including Base, Commission,
bonuses, daily spiffs, full benefits, stock options, and agreat working environment.
How2 Group currently owns & operates www.how2vacation.com, www.how2ski.com,
www.how2buyflowers.corn, &many more.Please call:

Ricardo at 407-740-8033 or
866-750-HOW2 or email your resume to jobs@howlgroup.com.

TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT
approx. 1 mile from UCF campus
2bd 2ba w/loft, W/D, dishwasher,
patio, pets ok. Avail. August
Hurry, wont lastlll $795/mo.
Call 954-648-6644

ASHINGTON PARK. 1 RM AVAIL IN A
412. DIGITAL CABLE. HIGH SPEED
INTERNET. BIG YARD. $450/mo· + 1/4
UTIL. MALE ONLY. VERY NICE
Rm for rent. Dean Rd. and Colonial
(Orlando East) 10 min. from UCF, VCC,
408/417, and Downtown. Rm has a bar
w/ a sink, tiled out floor, surround sound
hook-up, and private entrance into
spacious house. Utils and internet
included. $450 Call 407-761 -1550.
Females ONLY

Lake Pickett Estates - 5+ acres deeded
access to Lake Pickett. Enjoy water
skiing, swimming & fishing! Equestrian
neighborhood with trails for riding!
Margie 407-365-9090
Brand New 2006 Home. Avalon
Park/UCF area. Gated community with
community pool. 2400 sq ft, 4/2.5 bath. 2
story.
$420k. Call 407-697-2481
Brand New 3br/2.5 ba Townhouse in
Avalon Park for sale. Close to UCF and
Valencia. Avail. Sept. 1st. Contact Luigi
at 407-718-7501 or 407-249-4969
Condominium for sale 2bd/2ba located 1
mile north of UCF in Hunter's Reserve
Huge living room and kitchen. 1200 sq.
ft. $195,000 407-365-4774 Ask for Susan

I •

University Blvd~untree area
well maintained 312.5 pool home
3 roommates (4th extra); appl Inc.
$1700/plus utll; ~am @407-808-4266

Waterford Lakes Home
House for Rent
3/2/2 Huge patio, pi:>ol and tennis court.
N/S, NIP. $1500/mnth. Call
407-247-1222.

••

••

Brand new 4BD/2BA home fully
furnished available for rent. Includes
washer/dryer, jacuzzi, and lawnservice.
Within walking distance of UCF. Prefers
non-smoker and no pets. Asking
$2000/month Call 321-239-0271

$ 1,290 LARGE 3 BED 2
BATH 5 MINUTES TO UCF.
Beautiful STAINLESS STEEL
appllances In fully equipped kitchen.
BAMBOO laminate and ceramic tlle
throughout. PRIVACY fenced large
• • yard with covered and open patio. Off
street parking. Call Christine
407-492-8611
4BDl2BA home for rent- includes
W/D, cable,. internet. $525/month
plus share of elect. One year lease.
Avall Immediately. N/S and no pets.
Contact 407-399-2984
LOOKlll
2 bdnns avail In a large house close
to UCF. Includes in-ground pool, W/D,
& full kitchen. $350/mo. + split util.
Call 407-619-5642, leave message.
NEW 212 condo, 1 car gar., on golf
course.gated comm.,full amenltles,W/D,all appl.,$1100Jmo., 407-616-5550

NEW WINTER PARK CONDO
For Rent
2br/1bth $900-$1000
3br/2bth $1150-$1200
2. miles from downtown Winter Park·
Call for appointment (407)628-4441

Waterford Lakes:
Large waterfront homes , 2, 3, 4 & 5
bedroom, $1,250 & up.
407-760-0768
Room .available for non-smoking
male In 4BD/2BA house 5 minutes
from UCF. $125/week, price
negotiable. Contact Marla
407-679-74!!7
Looking for quiet roommate. Grad
Student Pref. Resp. Male to move into
master bedroom. Beautiful 3/2
immaculate student house. Fresh paint,
new tile, sec. system, 6 min. from UCF,
brand new W/D, all furniture, brand new
bath, full kitchen. Must be clean.
$600/mo. Cable TV, Wireless high speed
Internet. All utilities included. Must be 21
or older. Background check. Call
305-527-5415.

Brand New Apartment
2bd/2ba Pool, Exercise Room, Right off
University Blvd. $550/room not incl util.
407-625-4161
For Rent 1/1 in a 3/3 in Tivoli. $433/mo
+utl. Call (727)504-6763
Sprint Isle Landing. Brand new
townhouse. Gated community, one car
garage. 3BD/2.5BA $1200/m9nth
Contact 407-473-080·3
Cambridge Circle 2B,2.5BA W/D, MWV,
remodeled, $1050/mo, $1000 SD
407-493-2723

3BD/2.512 car garage cable and pool
$1275/mo $1100 security avall
Immediately 561-371-1460

3/2 Condo in Carrington Park w/
designer kitchen & bath. Near UCF.
Special bdrm. Art fitness center, resort
style pool w/ magnificent tanning deck.
$450/ bdrm. $550/rnaster. 321-262-3480

412.5 bath, 24tlo sq ft, new home. Gated
community w/ community pool.
$600/month per room. Call 407-697-2481

2BD/2BA apartment on University Blvd,
minutes from UCF. $950/month. Contact
407-473-0803

One mile UCF townhouse, 2BB/2BTH
loft, washer and dryer, fenced yard,
screened patio,tile floor, fresh paint.
$950/mo Call 407-249-0046 or 484-8505

Brand New Townhome 312.5.

2.2 Acres. 3bd/2ba All new stainless
steel appliances, bathroom vanities,
flooring. Cathedral ceiling, fireplace,
huge 2 car garage. 6 minutes to UCF.
$1800/mo. 407-461 -8082

Waterford Lakes, The Crest Luxury
Condo 2br/2ba,w/d,cable TV, HS
internet, tel, pool, gym,$ 650/roommate,
407-247-6423

Avalon Park Townhome

••

in Woodhaven now available!
2-Story, 3BD,2.5BA,w/loft.
$1475/month plus sec dep.
Cail Jane 407-244-5910

Room for Rent in Beautiful
resldentlal community. $500/mo.
Cail 954-436-8924
Room for rent in 4BR home . .1 mi from
~ UCF off University. Hot tub, pool table,
internet, cable $500/mo. Avail now 772359-2797
Beautiful 2004 home
4/2, fenced, $1550/mo, W/D
2 car garage, located in Rouse Run
407-394-7556 or 443-402-0134
· UCF AREA, (UNIVERSITY AND
ECON): 4J2 W/ WASHER AND DRYER.
EASY ACCESS TO US 417. $1300
month, AVAILABLE MID AUGUST.
~
CALL 407-948-$1()9

Avalon Park Area. Gated community
with pool, close to UCF. Cail Leslie
407-948-2647

1/1 CUTE, COZV, CHARMING
LOCAL CONDO lncls. fireplace,
screened balcony, cathedral
celllngs and large upper loft area.
Complex offers pool, jacuzzi,
barbecue station, gym, club house
arid tennis courts. Gated community
close to major highways. Public bus
tine nearby. Ground maintenance,
water and trash Removal Incl.
$750/month + utll. Avail.
lmmedlatelyl Please contact Ms.
Dana Pittman, of Ail American
Management for more Info at (407)
834-7600.
Looking for roommate to share 3/2 condo
In Wrenwood Condos. Newly renovated.
Has pool, gym, and close to UCF. N/S
Call Ann ~7-678-5340.

o/W

·':-.M,.

FEMALE ROOMMATE(S) NEEDED
Seeking CHRISTIAN UCF students
Brand New 5 bedl3 bath executive
home located 10 min. behind the
university. BEAUTIFUL and
AFFORDABLE! $525 + 1/4 utllltles
ACT FAST-WON'T LASTlll
(727)501-4418
ALl1624@TAMPABAV.RR.COM ·
Grad student needs quiet, studious
rmmate. $280/mo + 1/2 utils in
2/2.Walk dist UCF.Own bdnn & bthrm.
Send ph. no. to: Byron777@excite.com
AVALON PARK. 1 Female roommate
wanted for new 4BR/2BA 2400/ft home.
15 min to \)CF. Fully furnished. Security
system, phone, DSL, water, cable, W/D
included. Community pool. $450/mo.
Available Sept 1. Call 407-375-0528.
1 room avallable In 312 house. $500
Includes rent and all utilities with
Internet as .well: Tennis court and
pool In community. Cail Bobby:407-973-4751
Feniale Roommate Wanted for 4/2
Spacious house in beautiful Waterford
Lakes. 5 miles from UCF. $500/mo incl
all util & high-speed internet.
863-398-6398 or 407-282-7774.
looking for clean non smoking student to
rent room in 3/2 house near dean &
university 400$/mo + utils 305 395 1488
Room avall. for clean, quiet and
resp. N/S male senior or graduate
student in 312 home near UCF. Fully
furnished, screened-In patio with
25 person in-ground jacuzzi, home
theatre system w/stadium seating,
prof. pool table, W/D, dlgltal cable,
high-speed wireless Internet,
security system and lawn care.
All utll. incl. $525/mo. Move-In ASAP.
Call 407-709-5098.
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© Puzzles by Pappocom

Monday puzzle:
Easy level
Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level
Friday puzzle:
Hard level

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Benefit
6 _ for thought
10 Hat part
14 Multiunit
complex, briefly
15 Actress Skye
16 Astronaut Sally
17 Bikini, e.g.
18 Mason·s wedge
19 Misfortunes
20 Tom Jones t)it
22 Fortified
residences
24 Substructure
26 K.C. winter hrs.
29 _avis
30 Dig· down
35 __ d'oeuvres
37 Attaches
temporarily
39 January in
Spain
40 Verbal exams
42 Greek letter
43 Inferior .
44 Old treasure
45 Part of SASE
47 Religious faction
48 Theatrical works
50 Island garlands
52 Ordinal ending
53 Ecstatic
56 Auto frame
60 Rescinds
formally
64 This place
65 Muse of history
67 Plumed wader
68 Author Haley
69 Younger
Saarinen
70 Poker action
71 June 6, 1944
72 Am~s t
73 Criticize strongly
DOWN
1 Large number
2 Carry
3 Organic
compound
4 Off-the-cuff
remark
5 Billfold filler
6 Farms for fry
7 Exclamation of
wonderment
8 Chilling

Don't throw away rent, invest! Perfect
housing for 3 students. 31212 just a
bike ride away. Pond, screen porch,
shed. $280K 561-289-9247
14296 Rensfelaer Road

.8/23/06

All rights reserved.

Last issue solved
49
51
54
55
·
56

Cake servings
Outstanding!
Dot on a map
Permitted by
law
Landlocked
African nation ·

57
58
59
61
62
63
66

Pinned down
Vicinity
Lolita-ish
Met highlight
More or
Proofer's.save
Ra~e

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

BUY CHEAP TEXTBOOKS!
Compare 24 bookstores instantly.
Shipping and truces automatically
calculated. www.bookhq.com

1997 BMW 528i- V6, auto, CD/Cassette,
A/C, Sunroof, alarm, limited color edition,
new tires, leather seats, alloy wheels,
fully loaded. Only $9700 407-701-6552
1995 Toyota Four Runner SR5- V6, auto,
fully loaded, CD/cass., ampl., gold tinted
windows, looks/runs excellent. $4850
Res: 407-678-0097 Cell: 407-701-6552
2001 Ford Focus 136K miles. Great
condition. Dark blue. $5,500 In need of
NO .repairs. 321-460-2572

Beds: All brand new. Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $120, Full,
$140, Queen, $160, King, $230, delivery
· available. 407-331-1941
Oviedo Moving/Estate Sale
2183 Turnberry Drive. Fri. Aug. 25 from
9-1 & Sat. Aug. 26 from 9-2 (Half-price
1-2 Sat.) 407-644-6742.

Loving family to care for your babies in
our Oviedo home. Monday thru Friday
7:30am to 5:30pm. Please call Linda
today for an interview. 407-366-0123

l~l)i;lfr
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Bikes for sale, Fuji tour bike w/ 2
backpacks. Mountain bike full
suspension, GT I-drive.
Call Stevet407-267-4982.

Egg Donors Needed

Up to $10,000
Compensation!!!
Kind, Healthy, Responsible
Woman ages 19-30
Red/Blonde/Brunette Hair
Blue/Green/Hazel Eyes
Jewish/Asian/European
Athlete/Tall/Dimples
Musically/Artistically Gifted
High ACT/SAT aPlus!

Computer Xperts
Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used.
407-831-1322
Kenmore Elite King size capacity washer
& dryer-exc. cond-$200 ea. Firm full size
bed-like new-$125. Full-size wood
headboard-$30. Oviedo area.
407-948-8940.
Lay-Z-Boy double recliner loveseat.
Sage green microfiber. 2 years old.
Exe. condition. $350
Oak coffee and 2 end tables.
$40 for the three.
Pies avail. by email.407-322-5768
Pool Table: 8' professional series
furniture style table, carved legs,
oversized 1" sl11te, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1250. Set-up available. ·
407-831-1322

Mattress Sets for Sale
Brand New Orthopedics. Never used -

Still In factory plastic. 1\Nln Sets $100,
Full Sets $110, Queen Sets $160.
Can Deliver! (407) 846-8822

Forget the Geeks. Get an Xpertl
"*Locally owned
**Virus and Spyware Removal
**Training
·
**Fast Onslte Service
**Networking
**Small Business Support
www.computerxpertslnc.com
407-230-7585
Excellent, Unsurpassed, Outstanding!
Get more information about a
sensational offer from eBay. Just call
212-560-4363 and mer;ition
program code S3SOBZY8.
FRENCH TUTORING
Exp. French born teacher. All levels.
Reasonable. rates. Adults and kids.
Home teaching and translations. 5 miles
from UCF. Call 407-482-23~.

Call (800) 563-0098

or
www.LovingDonation.com

Unplanned Pregnancy?
Confidential, Compassionate Adoption
Advi~e. Expenses paid if needed.
Choose Lifel Fla. License #1105-002-000
www.AmericanKidzAdoption.com
727-823-1537 Toll Free 866-303-1573

N/S, M/f. needed to share Alafaya
Woods 3/2 home with nice, clean, quiet
male. Furnished bdrm. IS525/month incl.
utils. + biweekly maid service. Call ·
Shane@ 407-579-5742.
Male roommate to share fully
furnished 4BD/4BA at the Lofts.
$549/month includes all utll. Mins to
UCF. Avail NOWI Call 941-356-1117
Spacious rooms available in New Home
minutes from UCF and VCC. All utilities
included, $500/month.
407-736-1116.
,Room for rent in 2 story house in Oviedo,
4 miles from UCF, high speed internet,
$450/month all utils included. contact
·
Mark 407-256-9574
lWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED
To share a beautiful house in waterford
lakes. Only 5 miles from UCF and
Valencia Community College!!
$500 a month plus utilities
Call Janet 305 206 3831

(!tittWtf :Jlorma :Juturt
www.CentralFloridaFuture.com

2 rooms in 3/2 house available for rent.
$375 per month plus 1/3 utilities. Walk to
UCF campus! Contact Charles at
407-625-0238
Hm to share- 2 nns 4 the price of onel

4J2 over 2100 sq.ft., 1 yr old hm.15 min
E of UCF, $600+ 112 of utlls. rm for
yo.u r tum. Pets OK '\'f.all nowl Lauren
321-945-5400 laurenB@stlrllngslr.com

·- ·

Now publi~ring every Monday, Wednesday & Friday
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9 Claim as a right
10 Man from
Manchester
11 Streamlet
12 Inactive
13 Disorderly
state
21 Hurry-up
acronym
23 Superman's
makeup?
25 Fireplace
shelves
26 Combination of
tones
27 More achy
28 Musical
syllables
31 Son of Seth
32 Small flycatcher
33 Put up
34 Bridge position
36 Actor Pickins
38 Product display
area
41 Wound surfaces
46 High-pitched
flute

!~l

Fill in the grid so
;q
that ~very row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.

Attention UCF students ,

1996 Grand Am, good condition, cold
AIC, awesome CD player, $1850, 239404-0355 Winter Park
Videostreaming and social networking
company looking for students to make $$
using their computers! Call Clinton at
407-616-4652

1

I

Waterford VIiia Townliome
212.5, Corlan Counters, 42" Maple
Cabs, pool, 1 car gar., $241,900
Realtor, 407-929-0909

HOW2GROUP™

s

14 5

Country living, city convenience. 413
home on wooded acre. Close to UCF.
Large workshop, RV & boat cover.
See: www.home.earthllnk.net/-lkgadr
for photos, Info. Margie 407-365-9090.

1 Bdrm 1 Bath Condo for Rent
800 sqlft Gated Community. W/D,
cable, all appllances lncl.10 mlns
from UCF. Overlooking lake, $700/mo.
407-924-9842

4
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CONDO FOR SALE. 2 bed/2 bath
plus Den 1,518 sq/ft, only 1/2 mile from
1
UCF. FULLY FURNISHED with
desigAer style furniture! READY TO
MOVE IN NOW! Call Monica Braun at
Keller Williams Advantage Realty II407-222-3488.
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Over 7,000 employers seeking UCF students for:
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THE UCF SHUTTLE PROVIDES STUDENT TRANSPORTATION .
SERVICES BETWEEN 15 OFF-CAMPUS STUDENT
RESIDENT COMMUNITIES AND UCF, WITH
SELECTED STOPS IN RESEARCH PARK.
CAMPUS STOPS

ROUTES
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
. #7
#8
#9

.

"

Pegasus Landing.......... ~...........................~··················~············· Student Union
Pegasus Pointe, College Station.......................................~..•.... Millican Hall
Pegasus Connection, Arbour Apartments...............................~. Transit Center
Village at Alafaya Club, University House, Boardwalk...:.......... Millican Hall
.Village at Science Drive, Knights Landing, HR•..........•............. ~ealth Center
Northgate Lakes, Tivoli............................................................. HPA/Engr I &II
Collegiate Village Inn (CVI)...........•.•.....•..............................•.... Transit Center
Riverwind at Alafaya Trail........................................................ HPA/Engr I &II
Research Park (IST/OTC/P-1/P-2/RP/BRA/Towers/HR)...........•. Health Center

The shuttle runs approximately every 15 minutes (each way)
· from 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. every class day.
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Ride the Black and Gold OD-Campus Sh

..

"

•

The UCF Black and'Gold Line provides
transportation services for everyone to
travel throughout the campus. There is
no per-ride fare. The ·service provides
. safe, convenient, and.timely travel to
the many destinations on our campus.
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@ Lake Claire Apts.
© Lake Clain! Apts.
@® Arena/The Towen/Convocallon Center
(!) Wayne Densdl Sports Center
© COHPA/lnglneerlng/CREOL
Thel..W.n® AV1 I Nike Community
6
@ Madcet Plam I Student Resciur<e Center (SRCJ '
® Wekome Center I MllUcan Hall
• ® Transit Center I Education Bldg.
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ON-CAMPUS SHUTTLE
SCHEDULE OF
OPERATION:

ON-CAMPUS SHUTTLE
SCHEDULEOF
OPERATION: ·
Buses'Operate
Continuously,
(CLASS DAYS ONLY)
Fall and Spring,
Monday - Friday
7 A.M. - 7 P.M.
Summer
7 A.M. - 4 P.M.

AY2
Hercules

Community

The operating hours are
Monday thru Friday 7A.M. until 7P.M.
These maps may be used for handy reference.

Buses Operate ·
Contlnuou'sly,
(CLASS DAYS ONLY)
Fall and Sgring,
Monday - Friday
7 A.M. - 7 P.M.
Summer
7A.M.-4P.M.

•

AY2
Hen:ules

Commuolty

For more informationt please visit our websitep

www.parking.ucf.edu/shuttle.html
or call us at

(407) 823-6767.
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